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ROI K mei nu.z, ClaWMAN 00UNT/1 4. I *WAY, FRB. 1 1;iii
BUSINESS MEN WANT
BETTER FREIGHT RATES.




To Wait on the Railroad
Officials.
A COMMERCIAL CLUB.
The lesions sisa ef Booklaville or
So. 1.j armed So the neensity of
• let length new
Tito preorat vans are a bordes that
ese esity I be menbans bet erelf/MM9
all3160 lie Sae beat, add there a
ll be




the IllOraing aloft the hadwee,
haws. sad eery Ins apneetthed IL Ile
Si with avidity:
,Is Si • pant ethentelein Sh•A the base-
arm integine of ibis Mira doomed
resat sena toward nano some re-
lief from tea oppetortv freight rases
now la tepee. vrist this in view, a.
eite andetiegrase agree so mess in eon-
ealealles and appoint • mamma so
eralli apes *to railroad uffi3tais and re-
quest relhillialibmeet4og sake pLeo
tomorrow (11sesay) night in the city
awe esemone sena *Vest amp.
Varies • Inn. Lhasa & Waller,
J 0 Abdomens Os OthWeatfe' Oftworro
IP A Tess a Oe. J It Freak*.
A 0 Was. 1 It troteleell,
flee W Yowler, The Biolserds Os,
Ohs Frankel, IR 0 Hardwick,
She Sas Sae 011. J T Wall & 0e,
T aim, J T Edmond%
0 IR Wyly H M Bryan,
IrsLisi, Dalton Bros,
Dam Pinatas Mlii & Banding 0o,
I 31 Aoderesa. Neer Pusan,
lbee Yang. W T Cooper & 00,
▪ W Besteerace & Be.,
LL.ta, • W Wood.
Jet* S Moon, Hooper Bros
Thomas 411 Seseset„
P Benabaw, X L McKee.
grao 0 Laos. W 1. Bomberger,
KLIit, MJMosyos,
*WPyM. J K Twymsn.
A I Mosier, BB Oink & Os,
Weal & Lee. Basest & 0o,
flees was not eallistent time for all
of the isimeisaate to be seem, bus each
aeo, big or small. I. nisi to be present
the esessing It is probable Jai a




Sesespin kit Suit week are 375 bads..
al sew esloseee off Argo on use times a.
Si bias.. and sal.s 19 nods Ti.
M w were abase • qua: ty divined tar teem
Iwo and oaf and the gams' ormition
was goad. The gin* of the leaf was
pow sad the market was a bele easier.
ananag very heavy rej-4 Moss. The
Ism marks t a gate and v-ry hen to
Woo* Si now telt in farmers head.
I.. rap quotations feteuting
QUOTATION S.
Low  .3 V.3 SO
......I need 00
... 4 Ou 4.4
Geed  4 16045 0
Lae.
6 0007 00





Sam Si Praf. letsist sammetry of Fete
reary weather:
The free it ans period in February Si
osellral a the 44, ormameg toe end so
the Tth floe sense days are covered by
the esintinating dissarbouose of Mena-
ry. About Sunday, she ltd. so Wednes-
day, she fisb, will be central days of a
marked diesenbaaes. Toe fins ease+
will be warm ha moos senoos, wish low
boometer and rata and thunder snub
, ward. Bigh gales with possible danger
is surprise in enquire and central
menses. bas the period will culminate
So berry den and snow, a high beam-
am end Illesidag. bliss trdoep wiads
Irma fan the porthwest We teatime
iiiilar readers against the wintry as-
' peel of Mona and weather that steal
oensin to visit moat parse as Sr.
dosing *taus ot sots February worm
period. Wiotry. disagreeable weathei
Just a Cough
This is its story:
At first, a slight cough.
At last, a hemorrhage.
At first, easy to cure.




giockly conquers your hacking
cough. Thesi is no doubt
about the cure now.
For over half a century
Ayers Cherry Pectoral lus
been curing colds and coughs
and preventing consumption.
Tires she.: 1k.. We-, UAL






will follow atter these storms galls up
vu the reanionary storm days antral on
the 10th Ana 11th. On and about these
dales then will be marked abases to
falling barna' or, wanner. Tao hard-
est Manes may be expected from about
Monday. the MIL to Wednesday, the
SOW As counterparts eti tropical storms
southward, no one used be *ionised and
°yawn:shad by btsear& in the north
and weak Continued easeetled weather,
.5th math M rain and spew win lib..
$7 prevail into and through thereaetioe.
my mem days illst and Red, after
which very wintry temperatures ter the
season may be Peptone very gesereley.
Cue aims, stwin pieta for Febro.re
1. so Arai on so.. Mtn, wish te,,
gem gauger seed mirth deolionitea. The
wale piesSSl with Nag Ilenna*101,
web", tellaiseratitre sin togs and sate
114v efeelesaa tel saassissio-
Vilt", asa•440646.1 Thrtolid sbis IMO
eabsieees Gael %lay ad Satur-
day, the 14 sad lad et Meta. to me*
teal-aid anon pans of the tweittre.
Mesetims a dub of sold wither with
rang barons. t rend Mout, g skies will
have 4syrreprase wrstern parts of the
roarary.
FREE RURAL DELIVERY.
Order Of Local !Merest issued By Feel.
office Department
Poistanot,v Breathitt has received the
holiowitti ester nom the °Moe of the
stelae/seer clemsersi. Ai the rural de-
livery envies Will soon be in operation
in Ottetatian county it is of general la-
teral :
usage no. 875.
Fires. That a sod after August 1.
1900, tie .'drop letter" or oae wet rase
of pima(' will not apply within rural
free delivery limits. Tbe two ems .per
ounce rase will be resoled within each
delivery upon all first class matter n-
oses postal cards.
Second. Vim the introduotion of
ravel free delivery will not increase or
otherwise modify she present rase of
postage on nand clan matter.
Third. That rural free delivery car-
riers will an bring to the pennies
mail master Gotland by then, which
may be delivered on their routes before
oconpleting their tripe.
Fourth. That stamps on mail matter
collected by rural free delivery carriers,
including sass on matter delivered en
route as directed in section I. will be
cancelled by them and mama to the
postmaster, who will dimities She bipeds
of the oarmilation tithe den Si fourth
Path, That until seeable, robber
oanosiling snoops use be supplied by
she departments, rural tree delivery
tosser carriers will rased seaman with
sin indelible pitmen measly furnished
rh•sa for see in regiseistai Inters.
V. I Purrs,
Postmann liana'
FROM DAY To DAY.
MORE T tIAN FIFTY THOUSAND
Finnan have sworn alleglarm to she
trailed Sines In Delo province.
fit
LLICUT IL P. HOOSON has Int the
Preebyteelas Hospital in New Tors
Bs has beefs aline Deo. saber 1.ftefff ring
from typhoid fever. He will go to the
home of Means In New York nimil well
• nougat to rears to the naval °B Uns
tor daty. Me is now on of danger.
THE Hill? JOHN L. SULLIVAN
Pa. bee° ioterviewed on the now rules
of England. He said: "Wiese, doss
Wales' mown amount to, anyway, when
you oome sign down so it? He's get-
ting it just because his folio have had
it in the family and now Ws up to him
so pus it on. Toss's all there is in it. Is
sin's presenten So him bemuse he done
something Now look as that belt of
wine. Thai's differens. There ain't no
North, no South, to Kist, no West in
seat belt and lam gems. It wise given
to me by all the people-all of 'em, you
understand-joss behove their granted.
(or what I'd nose. And she people
didn't care a damn what my folks were.
There's a heap of d.ffereoce between
that belt and a crown, and I wouldn't
swap in a million years."
•
km& NATION, THE temperance
ervisider, anuses a Hope, Kansas, &Mei-
keeper of trying to murder her by blow-
ing °Jeanne mote through the keyhole
of her rum. She saved her life by raft-
ing the wiaow. Al Topeka, Saturday,
Mi.. hasten was berme over the head
with a broomstick by the wife el a sa-
loonkeeper.
,,,SZNA'T011, HANNA SAYS he will
not be motorised if tbe seas of American
commercial emotes is eventually trans-
ferred from the Zees to the South.
f
UN ATOR GISSUN MAY introduce •
reeointioa in she Iodises legialatore de
mending of Oov. Das bin tbe surrender
of fugitives W. S. Taylor and Charles
Tinley is Um Kentucky authorities•
t t •
GUISZPFB VERDI, aged 87, the
famous composer of "II Troyasore."
"Falstoff." "Othello" and many noted
operas, died Sunday al his home in KI-
WI.
f
THE PROSPECT OF an extra sada
of eaves, Is being seriously diseased
at Washington. The President is said
to have canvassed the subjects with a
few senators. It is she opinion that if
• special meatiest I. railed the Philip-
qesweion will be the psi-sepal bus-
iness to be oonsidered.
ONLY TWELVE.
Small Party of Negroes
Left Sunday.
Will Work on the Planta-
tions in Hawaiian
Islands,
A party of twelve negroes, under the
charge of Mr. A.8 Tribble, left this oily
Sunday over the Illinois Central sea-
med fee New Weans, where they will
Sake the Iloatiters Pagoda for Son Fran
oboe ad IOU there embark tsr Hang
IL They will work ea sugar plants
Noss is the Hawaiian Wads. The as
noes will begins taw erampertaben
ad**, etilkbeigeda PO a math ter
their labor, board, Motets', and edam
s-rvisto being furnished. Over two
barbed wined men sad Went* had
agreed to is le the islitadoo bee W*5
lot mosasse mealy ad at dies bastes
est All sorts at salt passim ware owe
'i.sbj saI tea pereoes tor the pat-
o as et tallaseotos like Degrees ass sop.
It ww mom d this they weed" be old
Sew slavery or 141eve so "es* Atria,
and neer equally fools h rumors were
etroolated. Th. had the deemed setae
Twenty-two men and women had ease
here from Todd county to join the parry,
but impressed by toe absurd tales they
board here all of them :Untied home.
The weahhy plan tos of the Hawaiian
Islet de are offering fine iodeoernonts
fur late r, sot when the colored people
understand the advantages more fully
many will be eager to week on the plan-
taboos.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY CASES.
SO Fee Trial si This Tars et WNW
Steles Cart,
From Monday s Maly.
' The January seem of the United
Saes court convened today In Ogees-
boo The docket for this term Si larger
than usual, especially in the number of
niminal prosecutions. A Pemba of
Chrislisa tenuity people left Sunday
for Owensboro to ahead the court
Some bad been summoned se jurymen
and others west as visage's The
oases of eneruey !stab/a Lender, ooL, of
shim city, charged with a violation of
the pension law is set for today. He
will be represented by Mr.John Ireland,
and Kr. IT. M. Stadia Si one of the
witnesses. The oases against John
°undies, T. EL Oarless and Mat Majors
an also on the docket but it is nol like-
ly that they will be tried at this term.
SQUIRE W. R. PUTMAN.
Saws he as Awake et Peace--Cessis.
at.. Frew Ow. Wawa.
Mr. W. IL Putouts was today quali-
fied as Justice of the Perm in theZighth
assitelerial distrin (Fruit Hill), with
S. J. Mama as sway.
He armed' Squire H. 0. lieleleY,
who realised lase mouth and moved to
this elle
Mr. Putman presealed • oommiesion
free. Oov. Sichuan', dated Dee. 90,
1900. °any Judge Master had ap-
peased Mr. B. h. Powers as Squire
Heisby's suotwaser, bat, lifter consider-
tape ulnae, decided to amen Oov.
Benham's cominiesion. Ms. Putman
is a good Democrat.
SAME OLD STORY.
Saturday Night Festival And the Caste.
nary Stahloisg.
From itesda,isa Dully.
At a colonel hostile on "Billy Goal"
hill Saturday night Immo Poindester
and Walter Alexander oeutributed So
She enj. yineit of thsi000sston by having
• fight.
Isaac carved wain with • large
knife, inflicting a very painful wand
in his side. Officer Graven. °spewed
Poindexter and lodged him in spelt
ills examining trial to see for this af-
ternoon, bat will be oontioned as Alex-
ander is not able to at pear in court
CAPTURE MORE PRIZES..
Carl Mare's Corsi* ladies Oases at
Chicago,
As she National Fanciers Association,
held at the Onion= in Chicago all of
lass week, Oarl Moore's Oornish Indian
Chums was again ribbon-Man, win-
ning six premiums. This was one of
She leading poultry showed the Untied
States, and Mr. Mara should feel a
pardeneidepride in the quality of his
birds.
BOB MITCHELL'S AMBITION.
Robert B. Mitchell, of Meatgosaw7.
Al.., formerly of Bowling Oran, a son
of Hon. J. A. Mischell, is in Wanting-
ton trying to secure a plasm in tie regu-
lar army. Be was adjutant of the
Third Kentucky rottenest while thaS
oeganisabon was in Oahe. He is Min-
ed by Senator Lindsay, Senator Doha
mad Boa. John W. Yorke".
DR. CEISIER.
Dr. Laura Menke,, taraorly alleiskent
phystoias at the Wirmen ZenSINIty
/Wiens for the lasaato, will speed the
easing season at Napletion-tbaOulf,
Fla., as resident physician at the Hotel
Naples.
A Poor Millionaire
Lately starved Is London because be
could alle dime Me food. Early toe of
Dr. Lag's New We Pills would have
saved Ma. They strengthen the stom-
ach, told digestion, promote assimilation
1nenea appetite. Money back it no,
seildied. Mto at Anderson& Fowler's,
J. 0. Oak's L. L. Elgin's, 0, X. Wyly's
dm worm.
SEEK RELIEF FROM Mil,'
CRIMINAT1ON IN ATES.
Tobacco Men Will Send A Petition To 1 ..oulsville
& Nashville Railroad.
The tobacco men of the city NMI" 00., J. D. Russell, Jr,4hny & Fair-
making an effort to secure equitable leigb, tobacco
 brok H. Simmons
freight rare on the Loterville & at 00 , Gouts. Si , Oooper &
vine naboad. This is a matter of great
importance SO Our tobacco market and
commercial interests general, and the
merchants and badness men shonlo
give the armee man then ear wist cc-
The following petition is being cur-
°elated and will be signed by all the
warehousemen, sobate-o asters, nis nu-
ts:toren and brokere in she city, an ,
at as early date will be submitted to
Wow business men for their signature.:
TO Sim L. & N. Z. Qa..,Yr. Mateo
11.11thith, Pros,
Mr. 0 B Oompeon, °eel Jr.. Apt.
lesuevi.le,
tielermisea
Witereset the Kaphiesuile fel sato
Itleilfeet Itedlithillatio repined 1 res
Me paw se sewero jets sad •gelisoi
freight ran oil your lies from Tulin.
• hereto mentioned, sad wheys.
all elates in Niel direenon having prow
on Utile, we the undermined sob cosi
warebousemen, brokers at d in-ranee..
it Hopkins/Mile, hereby reoin, s.. ire
nese dadviunage under which our
tibiae° market is seejaosed, She mime
not being on in equal and 001331)0Illig
beets wish other market., na.maly
Olaskevele Tenn., upon which the to -
lowing rases are charged as below
view a :
Urmoubrier, Tome, so
Kr., 90 anti per
age added.
Greenbrier, Tesia.,10 Clarksville, Teen,
inal With drayage added.
',darted& Teas" le Mopielewille, leo
per seal wish drayage added.
Spriagield to Olorkwillo, leo pa
withal drayage added.
Cedar Hill. Teas to Hopkinseill.,
15o per out with drayage added.
Oedar Hill ect Olarksville, 19n per cent
without drayage added.
Adams, Tess., to Ropitineville, 15o per
arm with drayage added.
Adams is Clarksville. 10o per oens with
&UM&
Seedless. Teas., So lbo
per nee with drayage added.
ladles to Olarhaille 10e per cent with-
out drayage added.
Trenton, Ky., to Hopkineville 100 per
eat with drayage added.
Trenton to Clarksville 150 per
without drayage added.
Elkton so Hopkineville lb° per
with drayage added.
Una to Olarkeville 10e per cent with-
out drayage added.
limmelevill• So Hopkinsville Ile per cent
whit drayage added.
Reseeliville to Clarksville 17o per
visage drayage added.
Cleve Spring so Bopkinsville
oat with drayage added.
Cleve Spring to Olarinerille 140 per
without drayage added.
Fergana M llopkinevUle lite per
with buyers added,
Pergessa so Olarkevile Ilia per coat with
out drayage added.
OlamMead, to Hopkiasville 17o per oent
with drayage added.
So Olarhsville 150 per cent
what's drayage added.














Cooper, leaf tame* dapirs; American
Sniff 0o., by Walloon Idly, brokers;
0 E Miller, Alt., L. Ole'. R. H; City
Bank. - 1'..
It Will be seen frospe comparativeerrates given in the to petition that
the la. & N makes th *Wenn:ion of
from 75 cents WC 00110tahead against
the Hopkitieville metla In favor of
Olatitsville. It is -So he toped that tbe
road will for dittoed° itiegiebt thing by
Hopkiniville.
1100;114,ine is geneephioally the
oentr-r of the dark Mato district and
livery cies in shoed lel his etronitsee
efforts teli eels rams* ay °Nitwits
that prevent. III tioltsig the Inge,
e Itik 1,4611bidiao Matt est.
-
Dalton% MOAZINI.
The February /Cmrybdy's Ma/seise
is I &west, numbr, full or articles
with life and vim it thou. Maximilian
Foster's "The Compere," tells in pie-
tar.sque style the Ife e a bull caribou
in the Northern woos. The "Curtest.
tin of Clonrage"is a .ubect that appeals
to Richard Harding Dale, who narrates
a variety of of inters/tie stories illus-
trating various phases oth• virtue, all
of which make capital reeding. The
"Making of • °miner, bine." by J. P.
Mowbray, Is a °swiping opening to •
a• ries or wilco° witch all have a wide
c tele of rearbirs Therms a "Ye•p,"
W J Louptori, and virile iuspres
one of the fl,hs et ony Angie "
SHIP 41911IDV NO A8'8TANCI TO
AGRICULTUR. '
Sulk of Subsidy Will to to Passes-
gee Ships. Which Cary but Little
Cargo and Practlealr lie Farms
Prattlaete.
The Fitzgerald mInortt, report from
the bouse committee on unenant ma-
rine shows conclusively that as the
subsidy bill Is drawn It snout be ex-
pected to reduce freight nes on farm
products.
Not only are the rate of subsidy
twice as high for awl passenger
steamers act for el-dinar freighters,
but, as It appears from aolancluation
of the amounts of subsidy hich would
go to the warious steamithe and lines,
the passenger steamers, at sast for the
first few years, would get maiderably
more than half of all the inisidy given,
and yet the passenger stenters do not
carry more than about lther cent of
our total exports and lesathan 5 per
cent of our agricultural extrts.
A careful examtreition c the maul-
teete of passenger and freipt steamers
makes this statement aparent and
leads to the further concluon that the
swift passenger steamers airy mainly
a high class of freigb composed
largely of manufactured geode ex-
pelled at prices coaaldrably below
those charged to America consumers.
seusiaiste me the lfarrewl Few.
The provision for payig subsidies Is
foreign built ships Is In sett contrary
to the avowed purpoee o the measure.
U is utterly In conflict Mb every idea
ever put forward by th• advocates of
subsidies for Americar ellpbuliding.
Nevertheless.. If subsidies nete given
to abips bought abroad by any and all
Amerieens. say, for the nett 20 years,
on the sole condition net an equal
number of ships of the =me lend
should be built In Amend. it Is con-
ceivable that this would ad considers.
ably to the number of shm owned by
Americans And to the umber built
bore. That Is not what its bill does.
It gives subsidies only to the ships
without built or contracted for pior to the let
of January. 1900. For what reason
such peculiar and value'* privileges
asdetwtial° to a°9114°"1/1° 17° Pete*" should be directly conerred on MU
wish drayage added.
Hadensville to Olarksville 10e per
wilbeut drayage added.
New, therefore believing the above
meathosed rotes to be a discrimination
simian on Fawkes, we most *anomaly
call your imisedine aneshoo lo the
above eland foots, and trust you will at
ones give us the retief herein
namely, an Nue. rate.
The petition
sign nurse :
Tandy & Bokiss, Gattbfr & West, R.
M. Wooldridge & (Jo., M. F. Shryer &
0o., Abernathy & Go., R. E Cooper &
00, Wheeler & Faxon, warehousemen;
F. W. Dabney, lea tobacco dealer and
broker; Onminings & Egglefon Go ,J P
Thompson, 0. F. Jarrett, leaf dealers;
Hopkinuille Tobacco Manufacturing
Company: N D Boaie., Z Flack &
sought,
now has the following
class we do not know nor have we
pent seen any rational erplatatIon of it by
the advocates of the pin IS congress.
It is easy enough to I:increased bow It
was proposed by the rentlemen who
would reap the profit, on how any re-
sponsible man in pubic life could al-
low bluetelf to be liplicated In so
transparent a prostittlon of the pub-
lic authority for priate gals plumes
our comprehension.
We believe that tts feature of the
bill will produce Its efeat We do not
think that congress all have the hardi-
kood to resin the stem; public opinion
that has sprung up ;thee the true na-
ture of the hill has *en made known.
But if the scheme sbuld, by the means
open to the wenithrorporatIllis inter-
ested In it. • be prated through con-
'resit. we shall hop 'that the president
will veto it. It Is shameless attempt
to pervert the priciple of protection
to American Induiry to which be has
/ern the force of Is advocacy, and to
loot the treasury ar private tnterests.
As a true friend e an American mer-
cantile marine, heshould kill 1L-New
York Times.
ID WITH ECZEMA




Bathe the 111111111111 /arts with Hot Water and :uticura Soap (23c.), to
dowse Ms driodaso of enlists and scales ant soften the thickened
°Odor Doll. Willeat had rubbing, and a
pply Cuticura Ointment
(Its,) freely, be allay itching. Irritation and hfiammation and soothe
sod held, sod, lastly, take Cuticura Resokent (50c.) to cool and
doom the blood. A single at (price, $l.3) is often sufficient to
Mirethe most torturing, disfiguring and hunilating skin, scalp 
and
Need honors,  with loss of hair, when all else fails.
This sweet and wholesome treatment Words instant relief, per-
mits rest and sleep in the severest forms a eczema and other itch-
ing, burning, and scaly humors of the ek
in, scalp, and blood, and points
to a speedy, permanent, sad economical cute when other remedies
faleThe 
agonizing Itching and burning of he skin, AP In eczema; the
frightful scaling, as in psoriasis; the loss of hair and emoting of the
scalp, as in scald head; the facial disfigurement, as in pimples and
ringworm; the awful suffering of infants and the anxiety of worn-
out parents, as In milk crust, tette?, and silt rheum-ail demand a
remedy of almost superhuman virtues to successfully cope with
them. That Cuticura remedies are such stands proven beyond all
doubt No statement is made regardful!:
the strongest evidence. The purity and OPPIeetileas. the power to af-
ford immediate relief, the certainty of speedy and permanent cure,
the absolute safety 
them !hat is not Justified by
and Rent economy. hate made them the standard
skin cures and humor remedies of the civilisee world.
Millions of Women Use Cuticura Soap
Amtshid Sr CNYTICURA 01NTWIIWT. fee Samitifying the pidn. for the stottPlitir ee
tallier bar, for softening and mhttallilig rod. rough handa for baby rash*. and itch-
ing% is the form at barbs tor SaiNglitg Siltation...for to0 free or offearlve perspira-
tion. is the form of Inuthos for iftesette. vraskriasses, far many sanatIv• antiseptic
Parlssiss, sad for an ihs MINIM el therie, bath and nursery crricuns.
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Saturday Mr. Janifie H. Anderson
moored an extraordinary business scoop
by buying out two of the largest mer-
cantile establishments le the city.
Already operating virtually three big
stores under one roof, -his shoe, fur-
nishings and ladies' tailor-made gar-
ments department. beast as sionsplen
as many firms wile audio but one of
these hoes-he also will *sear the dry
goods trade.
Os private Serum he bail parehand
She stooks and good will Ott. L. Gast
and of Watts, Rickards *00. Tbe
impart, will be turned over Se Mt. Ate
denser at ono*. ISTeeteriell Si the
Make are beteg takes today.
Mr, kodersoa's wasoroial saner is
tide oily has been noosed& tree the
start Olear-headed sad progressive,
be has run his essablisisamme on ad rano-
ed business principles, and has built up
a trade that a metropolitan merchant
might well envy. He has not been con-
tent to let well enough alone, but has
striven 000tinually after something bet-
ter-and has always gotta° it. Thai
his new venture will prove as prosper-
ous as all the resit in which he hash:Me-
wled himself, nobody who knows Ms.
Anderson can doubt.
Ii ilt nedtetiood Mr. Audemon ha*
wade arraagemente So relief the Trios
N1110113/, Ut It il0Of to his kw o stores,
cod now ecoopied by Width' Wooer,
The place eill be pal to the ha to. o
earn niers and ccesedieeely rose
mita Archways Pintos the rooms
sill be contracted and when the dry
goods addition is opened Mr. Ander
-on will be owner of Sic largest merob-
+settee estab ishment in this region Mr
Wallis will move into his quarters
in the storeroom adjoinia:t.:. present
locatiou in the Dim few dais.
In a abort time Mr. Anderson will be-
:in • sale that promises to be remarks-
ole for the bargeins offered. This will
he conducted in L Gaol's stare, to
sieve stock the goods from Wane,
Richards & Co., will be added
Owing so the exequies improvements
that will be made, the dry goods section
of Mr Anderson's mammoth esni3lish
cunt will not be opened for several
weeks. Mr. T L. Ganes form of seise-
people will be continued during the big
-s'e which will be lostusurated in a few
day, and Mr. Henry Riobaitels, of Water,
Richards & Co., will also egoist in it.
MeGant's valuable eervieellirill be per
manently retained by Np Anderson,
nid he will have charge of the carp,.
de -artmeat of the ne• store.
p ERSONAL NOTES. 
From staturdayis daily.
MISS Kate Brasher went to Hopkins
sine yesterday to visit Miss Mann.
Oansler. -116 dison vele Huitir
Mr J I'. OBryan, who has beta on •
short visit to friends in she city, retun-
ed to Hopkinsente yesterday. --O miens
boro Mewerger.
Mr. Alex Cox, of HopeioevIlla, was
the guest of bin brother, Mr L. 0 Oos
. . Conineseiouer G.-orite eneee, • t
Ile, I.Iiishe' -- Rady vi
Notes in T .le of Two Cities
J. 1 Waugh, of Hi pkinseille, is
the city -Najd-to kireseuser.
Mr. Toni Green D .sie us In the city ita
esereet of tee 8 sum na , a (twee On
of et. Louis
Mr. J Be-Area t Ode' a lu a • tel.
aft-moon for Nashville to vi t r
laughter, hits. W Z tin so.
Susan Burt,ring- aud Miss Ed
014 Conk spent t lie week with sip,
sV. W. Eddins. of P. mbroke.
Q Islay and not quantity make. De-
itt's Little Eirry ewers snob valuable




Meeting field To Discuss Propositira To
Make Changes.
A gathering of caladium was held e
the lily ball at Clarksville to discuss tb•
vrophoition to maze sundry changes Is
their city's °Mut r. ti ai or Cllay Stacker
was made chairman of the meeting. H.
0. Merritt, Q. 0. A Stinson, T. I. Mar.
tin and B. F. Gill made adds's', sug-
gesting 'Amendments that should be
made to the present oftener. Finally a
committee composed of H. 0. Merritt
Q. 0. Atktnson, B. H. Owen, B. F. 0th
and H. W. Rifler, was appointed so
make a draft of an amended charter, So
have the same published in the newspa-
pers of the pity and to call • mass-meet-
ing of oft sena to consider it at some date
iu the near future.
The obauges proposed so far are prin-
cipally three: To have the aldermen
voted upon by tie entire city, instead of
by separate wards as uoir ; to have the
(My (dicers, recorder, treasurer, mar-hal
and tax assemor, elected by tne people
instead of appointed by the board of al
dermeo, and to abolish the offloes of re-
corder and marshal, and have the du-
ties of those offices performed by the
may r, paying him a sufficient salary to
command his ellen. time.
The movement is dividing the oily
considerably. Good men are taking
sides, and more interest is being mani-
fested than halt been brought out by any
measure before the people for several
pore
When threatened by pneumonia ea
any other rung trouble, prompt relief is
O004111Sry, SS it is dangerous to delay.
We would angirost that One Minute
Cough Cure be taken as roan as indica-
tions of having taken ooki are noticed. Is















xs. 1111111T IL limn, 111ILAN) nag, L. L
Mr. harry I. Stevens,Midlaad Beak,
L. I., New York, propiner of *The
Richmond" Hotel says of Pew:
04/t gives me phissams te teed&
to the value of Peritaa• I hem
used It for years aad have fogad
it to be a moist excelkust fasehtv
reasedy. For colds, catarrh and
similar Ills, It is uasterpaased."
Mrs. C. Z. Long, box M4, Atwood,
Oolorado,la • reesat letter kw Dr. Kane
ones.sere the Isliewlass
Norwaltr., COML, mows sill6Alla
dose woman tee asy,
praise it tromegle. I Middle Ita
beet isotherm an semi
you why I Wok s
been aniseed with
was a baby lv.aseathe
for years had to warm Ms
Leg, sad keep hie
ileniti breatho.as ba
likroogb his arm. X* his
very aliases.
Matte le
rasa I can gets led
Re ma ammo mast
way belles, wad edl that
somas Is me. Sty kw Aro
today as whit he loft ad/ IWO,
sod Ise °lily took sew tmeIlLet
T. T. Leaflet. a prontined
lawyer of WasktagteL lb,
a of W. G. 14as-




topesks of its ag-





yes that I eat
eared et whet I T. N.
thought, as well 
as ay debtor& as
saffhoball shir e. 10p
dem IS O.*
'Wee. sever think you enough ter
the shags yes have made is so mop
one's batik. lefore she began Inds;
your Perms sad reek wady she eel-
feredeverything in the way of aegis,
adds and °reap, but new abs has been
taking yourmedierm a moath, see quite
one been ft:Lea she Si as well and
stream as eke has ever bee* la her lift.
Has WAWA the eroup osee ease she
beget taking it, and wagon she has a
unto sold *few noses of Perna !zee
her on all right."






col" to core eve*,
torrh oat of les
mat way cirrus calm*"
vests it. &miry
be supplied wib Ada
eery for coasts, col& Oda #.01. eve
Asktress The Peruse dileihille






IN 1 NE NICK OF TIME.
Firs Discovered Is The Ottise of no
nesidasvIlle Water Cs
From Friday's daily.
Th. lot I 0 libin ditioovery of a fire le
incipiency prevented great damage
to and possibly the deetreetion of the
Stosyon block this morning
Mr Atkins Collins, at. employe of the
flopiensville Weser Otimpony, on reach-
tag the tflim as 6:30 o dock, toned the
room so full of smoke thaslielrasemabui
to enter. He sent in an alarm and ran
so the rear of the building. On opening
the door be saw flames shooting up from
the floor. He had time so throw a few
buckets of waft, on the blase b Core the
ar. feel of the Are department. Tbe fire-
men did exeelleat work, and soon had
the fl ones extinguisbed.
• bole four feet in diameter was bunt-
ed entirely through the fl -or. The Ire
apparently originated in a box of excel
SUM The UMW is Dot known
The merited reputation for curiae
piles, sores and skin diseases acquired
rty DeWitea Witch Hanel Salve hes led
te she making of worthismeertunterfeits
Be cure so met any DeWitt. lisive.-R
0 Hardwick
IIELO f0 GRAND JUICY.
The examining tried of Oberlin Fete
xenon, the 18 years old colored boy,
charged with having criminally Nunn-
Oasnerioe Peay, ool seed 50, near
mm, was held Frid..y afternoon before
incise 0 osier. Ferguson was held to
the strand jar) on WO bond, in default
f *bleb, ha was eenS back to jail He
rte lily opens th I he es gut ty
THE RIGHT THINO TO PUT ON.
(Bsassis Plaster Is Pal's Iladst.)
From the natural impulse to "put some
on" a painful spot all applic e§abl
:IL relief of pain ham arises.
The most suemesfal have ever base peal.
Uses or pledgers, sad the best of these is
Benson's Porous Plaster.
No other has anything like the sae
power as a caratira agouti it is highly and
scientifically medicated, and its standard
Si advanced year by year. '
Use Benson's Molar for eosins, odds,
*hest diseases, riteumathen, pip, averalgia,
kidney trouble, lame back, and other ail.
meats that make Winter a means of solar-
ia; and danger. It relieves and eons
qMoker than any other remedy.
Do not sept Capideum,
or Belladonna plasters in piste of
as they posses none of it. =manpower.
Insist on having tbe genuine.
The people of every oivihned land here
testified for years to the soperiesivo week
of Benson's Flamers; and 5,000 pbySId
and druggists of this country
them worthy of public andidenes.
In official cow ' with others, Ben-
son's Piasters have been honored MA
Afty.fies highest awards.
For sale by all drugging, or we will pre.
pay postage oh any number ordered in the
United States on the receipt or 254. each.
Accept no imitation or substitute.
fleabag &Johnson, Mfg. Chemists, N.Y.
MOVES NEAR HOPSINSvILLE,
Dave A. Dunn has sold his farm and
business house at Red River to Looker,
at Lafayette, and will move So Chris-
tian county and keep a ealleals near
Hopkinsville. Rand.
A GOOD THING.
German Syrup is the special presartp-
lion of Dr. A. Beeches, a oelebraied
German Physician, and is soknowledg-
ed to be one of the meat fertilises diie
°ovaries in medicine. It quickiy tiaras
Oughs, Ooltis, and all Lung troubles of
the severest nature, removing, as it
nose, the cause of the amoeba and
leaving she parts in s strong and heal-
thy condition. IS Is DOI an bupseisen•
tat medicine, but has Mood the ilest of
years, giving satisfaction in every case,
which its rapidly increasing sale every
season confirms. Two million bottles
reed annually. Boeohee's German Syr
'up was introduced in tbe United 8:aies
lu 1888, and is now sold in every town
cud veins in the civilised world. Three
dues will relieve any ordinary cough.
Price 75o. Get Green's prise almanac.
For sale by druggists in all civilised
°minimum
Y. W. C. A. oRANCH HERE
Miss Swine Bridges, traveling secre-
tory for the South of the You( We.
Christian Asersciabea, was in the
city yesterday in the interest of that
noble organisation. She coisaised a
branch at Bethel Female Oollege with
between twenty and thirty inesabers.
Min Bridges is • native of New Jersey
and a graduate of Smith College. Her

















We guarantoe the above to be exactly
as represented, the finest produceallr,
having handled it for several Tears.
Phone 116 for a can. Yours to pleassii
W. T. Cooperca Co...





For Any JACKETor CAPE in wgr-
Our House. We Waut to Sell '
Them. ;lust think of it. 7,1
It Means That YouL.
Can Buy a











Bee display of a few of them in •••
our corner show window and
watch this space for other ex- 4406.















Stoves, Tinware, Cistern Nags
Cornice, Roofing and Guttering.
Galvanized Tanks, Troughs, Filters, eta.
work promptly and well done and guaran
Call aDd see me or Telephone 1.02-3. 
"am.

































ng Lamp Upset By 
Child Sets 
i Mary Manson 
were Stalled in 
inanities' of more
Wednesday evening 
























mmy beheld Wr o
poiosor






as waageri tor 
anti entered
at Ilarrleaes sad






























II nowagel. • 








House On Fire. 
Olarksville, Tenn. 
Rev. W. H. Vaughn
performed the ceremony.
They left oaths 
evening Una 
for
Outbids. when they 
took the -Flori
da










weeks at Winter 
Haven.
Emphasized. They will 
be at borne
bandanas residua





The miseleal a 
the Mamma an 
Is
the elig alert n
em bat sight 
for she
papaof 









sad nook Wens 
was sysaMer
The tensing a a 
persaillesil Oen-
encisI Olub was 
also essakitil 8m*
it is pelabie 
that such as argesia
dlea
wid be stand 
au% Tuesday 
night.
Mr. B. I. Mega 
wee made 
dolmas
if the awning 


















Mist hen Ilds. It was M-
imed • Wily of repensli
aire
INS LopievUle lay Nee
mann behre the ofildals of W
e rait-
road sad endeavor to mere a
s "die*
every nest of the pima,. 
The following
COnsainee was appoland far Ms pa
r
pm sad other sales will be add
ed:
K. 0. Festes,
J. H. Asilersos IL B. Boma
p..s.ertUe,bJ.T.WsU LL
PISSI
Sc nib Fepe's "Ode L. IL Molise 
W. T. Tesdy
LOseinry" L, "7 G.& a brag W. 
T. Chipper
• IS will shoe A.. H. Fades B. 
x °ewer.
111111110embiest seads Sc
 Les They we.. goragaggis 
aeggeggs shwa-
allartdiliddrallea de be P
libildied Is selves with just h
ow amok flopkinsvWe
Mr- Leal'.,* is bang i
nland by She high rens sa
d
WIlh a MOW" no to sepia is the
 aleseing sese Tam-
ead a. Web* ofday sigh
t and prima a onspadies of
war salsa with other bane
• oossasittee was also appetabd 
is
dab a paella lie the dined
 efilledels
sena. *sir beessides leas mew
 aid
'akin this the delegoiles be 111,6
11 a
hawing sada favorable reply.
This wellies will be MOM kr ad
bairns an, and will be earwig 
bash-
lag tee the delogades is laide
ville.
Mr. en. Freshet sad A. D. 
Wallis
amps" Ohs seem' assesidene.
IS is denemstialled didly what sinew
briery Vie leek of bear raise hav
e ape
eke city. mid as it is a question Wet
 et-
huh ovary en, as Wawa siwald 
be
shown ia the malleer which will see be
lea used hill redress is ebtainad. N
o
ISOn111111M fer many pan has bees a
s
important, and the anwhit tre bo-
lded 1$ are a minas' Ibis =Wag
will be lift undoes.
The nabs; next Tuseday night
in der marl room will be of peas 
im-










dews. Ike wellaP. the
-..• 01 t
he ego Naar&
wan Wed reeked WIN) bleed et
IN&
Wide weadertsg linesse. sespires nee
ideas pie Oat threats the Valais
-
These I imam&
Min Is *7 Slay. stalabe
s. free.
Sc dem qessaly Benet




Ibilk what herder abase
11111111111(lbe dittoes the amiss! one
.
-elk 'lb Ms Ohs&
blase wildly raves
Sin awarlinows;
Mit Om lamed of slaves
.
e
nide is Cied's own image now
b thus the wiseeiles-
Sallegrang boa oes seneeeed, Moly veer,
Are Man sad Brae
Pride es ober buried!
0 LOS presianed where Ligild
ilbssid be
SW ibis Bin who rules the work'.
Mn, mid be be..
Ile ally is Ihe Trak, ihe We;
Ike hesvmeward way ;
oral be Write.
Mass obey.
TIMM "Irbil lead We Pao Wang
11•1 Nowis POWs dust Meisel
IN yelp ikommoN WI Wall •
illkomPer lila I
Ma Ma Judge et yaw as be,
Meet the Ode the taws. aid;
lemba lobeillosa peplos free
ULUweal thy l
a/
ands at baggy Pews.
Al Hal delve be es ohs ;










lea. Wag stagy yeses
Ine vase; thy grass mean;




eleenglit op the "es-
MOW Ind essi wean fa 
ease
Tim ~leen have sesame
▪ dismalive powers Was Obey War
• Immogral dodoes fee way ins thee is
is an somake a. Sc Isseine-
Gioia




ilimpair week of a
%AI 4SISPF MOBBRS.
GROWING TOO FAST




• :k ,Ousion of Cod-Liver
00 with Hypophosphites
• &sewed. It has the
40 nourish and strength-
• that does not obtain in
their mad food.
All sickly, delicate children,
Vito have no definable disease,
ate invariably benefited 
by the
en of Scott's Emulsion.






of ale payer will be 
is dies share le as lima
Is ITN angle aideassee hes
halls Onlearti Olen is
eon now Mani Mho





ellayassene endows et the
Prase Wedamdaye easy.
IOW 
Whata splendid type of theism s
o-
%Why is the sea as the planks dead
be. is beans like". bridepeoes ho
s
his dumber sad rejoicing a Mew an
Se res a rise" !way awn ought i
s
rise is Ohs eisadag reereehed by dum
b-
andlellissered DO sat, eager for the
strap* of lee day. Bei how ra
rely
lids is se. fleet people tie. Mill ears
-
bombed and dreadful, lb.siesta al the
days' in. The eaves it this is sa-
dist nealley nod bellied Ms lies ads/
-
darn apply Sc Raw risk blood and a
n
teadeqsalle strarishaest of die body
.
There is astking that will give • sun
striegth and energy, as will Dr.Pieree's
Uslds liedieel Discovery. Ii don Ids
by Warembega. quantity sad quality
el she Woe apply. This nourisbes the
awns. feeds Me brains. builds ep 
es-
issidei arias sad gives thissere if
pro* whisk ardies she swegale Sc 
Mt.a joy. The "good feeling" whisk fel-
lows the use of "Gold= Medkel Die-
mar' is set ha* is selaraselos as 
is
stellakal isalsehol, yid*, sr ether is
-
losiesst. Is deem sot base up the bod
y






I. Uniesd Slates teat at Owns-
Nee Tuesday, Robe. N. Lander, th
e
well-known inbred annoy of th
is
idly. was tried by a jury for
 Wigged
naiades of the posies laws dad,
 as his
friends had expeceed, was 
JsC
The ladiobands spina Messrs Ma-
jor. Okildrees sad Cub.., in the shags
Sc preventing impose tram new ta
the sate decision In 1809, walled sway
with leave to relastaa.
Two Ohristisa waft an en ea the
federal pail pry-Timms Beakee. Sc
Eassolly, sod O. D. Bell, of Bea
Dr. Gasp J. Ouch, Ws perkier Em-
pire physician, wee initialed by W
s
Wise led aids. Meows. Jan
ie Garnet,




Owing is a wadies in doses, the
"Evesisg With the Elko" will be giv
es
Nallead's opera holes Feb. 19, instead
of the 14th.,.. Ant announced. 
The
mask for the entertainment arrived ye
s-
%May. The program will be del:tided!,
novel and altective.
The petty 
dwelling en South 
Virginia
series eisiopied 
























a large blase shot up.
was Medusa sad ran
Woes. Mrs. Bass e
ndeavored
Ws are by Weld% a
over bed as the fl
ames were
pewter.. she was farad is 
abandon her
effort sad left the Mese
 with her chil-
dren. As flora was a
wned is sad the
aspeedeset posiply r
esposded, but the
wages eseriall only se
mi hoes to reach
• ROMs mews than halt
 way roe. the
awed **NW.
 Is host of the Virginia
Mesa rabies NNW be
littler, to the
booming boom
Whomba saesti wipe arriv
ed, she
ken WM baked 
twesty•Eve or thirty
fea of Ow 
Muse, and while
water Mild he thrown 
on the fleas.,
She erases wen 
enable to do any et
halve work until stil
l acts Mee was
posand. By this daub 
the house was
seedy Is ruins.
• lap part of Mr. 
Bass' furniture
weaseved. • rata fell all th
e time the
Ste was is regrew. Th
e dwelling be-
amed Se Judge Buckner 
Leann. and
was valued M $1800. Els 
had et300 W-
arman. Judge Leaven ha
s completed
irapeovessests aseinating to 
$600 on the
plan.
The lissirsetioa of noh
ow° emphasis mi
the peat and Sc Ire 
protection in that
pert et Oho oily. The 
nearest fireplug)
woe twelve hundred or 
fifteen hundred
fast aslant, while the 
largest Are wagon
stales esly saes hesdr
ed foot of how.
linabot be plug es l
oath Virginia
senses should be pal in 
without delay.
W to lean 
barber trade.
Proper* sew tar win rush
. ell week.
ly paid gradate's. Eight 
weeks term




ban She NO perste=
 ever made
yang sea. Ostslogue sa
d fall panic-
skin nailed free. Motor 
Barber College
N. Leas. Me.
to,000 yards of 
rem-




nels, white goods 
and col-





Of Odd Fellows' One Hun-
dredth Term.
lam Thersdartraity.
The Hopkiasville lodge of the 
Inds-
pedant Order of Odd Fellows cel
ebrat-
ed its one hundredth term lase ni
ght by
a delightful seartainatent, which 
was
thoroughly enjoyed by the member
s and
Weir families.
Tim event took pis°. at Musyo
n's
Ball.whioh bad been tastefully decor
at-
ed. Two hundred people were p
rima
sad the satire evening wee in 
every n-
oised a peas success.
The inal lodge was organised
 in
Jame, 18* sad has enjoyed ala
gel con-
tinuos, prosperity frost its in
stitution
le the present time. Daring t
he four
yeses el We war between the stat
es its
regalia etessisge were sonsewbat 
inter
fend with, bat whoa the civil st
rife
was laded it floeriebed anew
Only two of the chaster members s
re
living. These en Meas. Jobs A T
wy •
an and Langley Bell, both of 
whom
were presses leas evesing. The
 lodge
beide meathly meetings and semi
 anon
al terms.
• shier feature of the Gut .rt
sinseent
was h ousginous supper. The ta
ble.
peened seder the weight of g
ood
Mare
There were oysters, turkey, ham
,
@sleds, oskes, ices and everything 
else
that the marks. affords that would 
add
to the sumelleaos of the menu
Mr. I. J. Dunces and Judge A. H.
Andersos alarmed es master of 
ar-
eaway.
Oo to rloayon's Big
Store. That's what your
friends will advise you as
their large stock must be
sold by the order of Mr.




"I am now seventy - two
years of age and my hair is as
dark as it was twenty-five yea
rs
ago. People say I look at
least that much younger than
DEATH OF MRS. METCALFE. I am. I w
ould be entirely
bald or snow-white if it were
Mrs. Metcalfe, wifeof DT. Joseph Mel- not 
for your Hair Vigor."-
elate. died Monday morning at Jordan Mfg.
 ANNA LAWRENCE, Chi-
spring.. She WY flfty-six yam of age algO, 
Ill., Dec. 22, 1898.
and leaves a husband and two ehildres. Ay
ers Hair Vigor restores
Th. huweal took place Tuarday at On- color to gray 
hair every time.
reasbarg. And it is a 
wonderful food to
the hair, making it grow 
rich
and heavy, and keeping it 
soft
and glossy all the time. I
t is
Ray. Illassaa 
Young died as die also an elegant dressi
ng.
Memo/ his sou, noel Minion's Gap, 
Sat- Ow &Wier • Meths.
REV. VOUNO DEAD.
tray. He was eigbly-seves !years
 old
sad was a Ossaberiesd Presbyte
rian
peeneher kr over sixty yeah. Be
a widow and son. The 'Sternest lee
k
piaos yesesiday.
If year druggist easeet supply yew
. seed
oil *As sod we will express • 
bottle to you,
all Aaron polish!. i* sere
 sae give as
year nearest seeress nice.
J. C. Avis Co.. Lowell, Ma
ss.







• • popular and prosperous
one of the county's best oit-
ADOUE1SURNETT.
111112. Julian Bartiste tidos* and
 Miss
Virginia Ritchie Barnett plighted 
their
troth Wednesday night at the al
tar of
Grace church, which we. 
wagged wish
a fashionable samablago of W
eb
friends. No mon briniest spreal
rites were ever eelebroted cit
y
and few ocesebes have allegether
as auspicious and in as pWfsot taste.
P11081111111 Of TIMM
Long before the hour appointed for
the wedding to be solemnised the **arc
h
was tiled. • naming musical pro
-
gram was nadered by Mrs. O. K. Wyly.
who presided at the organ, and De Per-
ris' ezoolloot orobestra from Nashville
,
Rena.
Shortly prior to the oensiony Mn, J.
P. B. Allan sang rose's delightf
ul
-Love Song." Her sweet sad highly
°slanted vein was never heard go
better ad vantage.
A Raging, Roaring Flood
Washed down a telegraph Its, which
Ohas. 0. Ellis, of Lisbon, Is., had to r
e-
pair. "Standing waist deep in toy wa-
ter," he writes, "gave me a terrible 
cold
end cough. Is grew worse daily. Fin
-
ally tLe best dooeore in Oakland, Nob.
,
Sioux Oily and Omaha said I had 
con -
+emotion and could not live. Then 
I
began nine Dr. King's New Disoner
y
and was wholly cured by six boil!
..."
Positively guaranteed for Oongice, Cold
s
and all throat and lung troables by
Anderson Fowler, J. 0. Cook, L. L.




The examining trial of Isaac Poindex-
ter charged with maliciously cutting
Walter Alexander resulted in Poindex-
ter being held over to the grand jury
under $100 bond in default of which he
was lest to jail. The soh:team showed
that Almada IID41 trying to take his
wife home from a &woe hall when
Poindexter interf erred sad stabbed him
several dam in the side and back
Alexander will recover.
Other oily wort oases follow:
Lewis Onion, anlawfally rustling a
donee ball, $26.
Will Lacey, drank and dircrderiy, $12.
W. Brown, drunk, $11.
Lydia Black, provoking an essaalt.$11.
Meg Edwards, using profane language
$6.
Lewis Tapp, vagrancy, 110 days.
GIAROED WIT/I DESERTION.
Jake faldwell is Wasted By Depides-
rib Officers.
The Paducah Sun say.:
"Marshal Collins today received from
Hopkinsville a warrant for Jake Oald-
well, wanted then for wilfully and
maliciously deserting hie three children.
Wide. Mamie and °elite. The oldest
is seven years of age.
The warrant stated that be was as 122
South '1 bird street, which would be as
Henry Gookel's bakery, but be has not
been there, and the police have succeeded
in learning nothing about him."
Seven Years In Bed.
"will wooden ever cone v" inquire
She friends of lin L.Peaos of Lawrence
Kan. They knew she had been unable
So leave her bed in seven years on so
count of kidney and liver trouble, nerv-
ous prostration and general debility;
but, "Three bottle' of Eleatic Bitten
ambled me to walk," she says. "and in
three months I felt like a new person."
Women suffering from headache, back-
ache, anyone's, elnplesentse, metal).
°holy, fainting and dizzy spells will find
it a priceless blessing. Try Is. Sat
'steeliest guaranteed. Only 60 cense
Anderson b Fowler'., J. 0, Cook's, L.
L. Elgin's, 0. K. Wyly's drug stores,
Here is your opportuni-
ty at last to buy goods at
your own price. It is a




O Ur. Mace Bramhan has purchased
Use frail secreting oonfectionery of 0 0
Westerfield, cornea Third and Davies.
streets. Mr. Branham recently came
from Hopkinerille So Owensboro to ac-
cept *position in 8. W. Anderson's
store, and he has made many friends
daring him brief stay here --Owensboro
Messenger.
Gibson Murder Case.
(Special so New Era.)
WITTLETTSBURO, wy., Jan. 111.-
Gibson murder one west to the jury
this afternoon. The death nutenos is
exported.
OPEN TABLE FACTORY.
Messrs. A. E. Whittemore, the popu-
lar trading stamp man of this oily, and
E. L. Smith have matted a table factory
in Bowling Green. They have Jost
completed • large warehouse and they
expect to constantly add to the plant as
they And the amnion demands.
CAN TRILL-WINO.
Mr. Wheeler Oantrill and Miss Emma
Wing, popular young people of Princes.
ton, were married Wednesday night at
the Palmer House in Paducah.
/lust be sold at once.
Ths entire stock in the fortable Is. We make 'ern to St an)
that's new and good must 
factionguaranteed. 




High Sobol-Boon No. 8, W
44 " 
,. S4
°lay Saha-Roots No, 6, 43
11. " 13, 48
•• " 11, 116







I. adi I " 1 el
Va. Ikea-Room No. 4, 40
• IL 37








For severoyean peel the anea
tiou
of the selioneard has been called to
the fan theaur public men* badina
ge
have been gaily overcrowded.
The Worms of pupils attending has
sow snob" nob a point it can no
longer be tainted, for more room
must be misled before the whee
l.
open Dein Is.
The childm have already suff r
ed
greatly frouthe lack et *Foos 
in tio•
buildings. /sting the last three 
years
Were have ba several 'oriole e
pidem-
ics of ociatopee diseases whoa m
any
pupils is Unhook contracted M
isses
that were sped more rapidly sad
 oer-
lainly beam se many were crowd
ed
together in is mom
It is sow apoadble to ventilate he
room sufflotatly, and whenever a cow
tape= dime ask.. ise appearanes it
is almost eat to weed over the who
le
school.
The fairing fables with explain







Clay School-Bonn No. 5,
0 I. ilk















































Observations. 1 EDITOR • DEAD
EOM NOW Eli
When Ohio 
Dickens pottrayed in the, Mr. L. J. Oldham
oDszeboser of &VOWS, o
 typical Engssses
soboolmamer of a owitaile sl
aw hie) cumbe at
touch was so true
 to snare, it le midi-
.
Az pedagogue@ who to kin Inn 
whetly soknown. nee op In peas 
wrath
from six different quarters of
 bet majes-
ty 's realm is enatibiade his 
far a sea-
Won peensal snook.
IA seems that my 
innocent general
observadoes on the weak 
potato in our
county district schools 
has struck one
"Trustee' al least as •
 personal at-
frees. Nay, he e
ven elects himself
ohanipion to defend the 
county super-
intendent and the local teacher a
geism*
an imaginary assault: A/ then 
was
nos ens single asepses, line or 
word,
nay former lease that mild 
possibly
be twisted or emetortec into any crit
i-
Mona, or, eves relersoos to our county
superintendent, be oan relieve himself
of that part of he Quixotic minion
and, if there had been, she is abet i
s
sake oars of herself Nita her dought
y
champion is to take oars of her. His
east riotous thrust in detailing hi
s
teacher in this saweeoe. "As attack
upon a woman seldom brings cenoses-
Moss from the nobler alas of human •
My." If "Tree's" means to insinuate
by that we made any attack upon any
woman, he simply mu. If be means
there is anything in our Ant observa-
tion that could be cenernot • I into mit
t.
oink of any particular teacher ( 
which
we emphatically deny), it could b
e only
in his or her rapacity of "public 
school
teacher" as any dolt would know. 
All
public officials, wane as well as me
n
are 'abject to just and reasonable °eli
-
des in their tfilstal ohwater, sod ar
e
criticised daily, privately and publi
cly,
by people of all duns Of humanity 
.v-
so up to that immaculate class of "
no-
bility" to which "Ohampion" belongs
.
When we spoke of the constant temp
ta-
tion to please the trustees instead of
 the
patrons in general, we did not make
 the
'abides.' thews the present nu
n
her of dike in each room together
 with
tbe anal Boor capacity of the room
and the some based on the son ea-
Platy. he standard that is taken (
96
square let of floor span to each pupil
)
Is very ler as compared with m
any
estimaess .5 the smoont that should be
given inodeCto furnish sanitary o0o-
ditiolis- &me experts place the nec
es-
sary flow paces. high sa 60 square
fen per )ind.
Table lo. t shows the enrollment is
in each rem, the average number, be-
longing itDecember, and the none in
the every number belonging as cont•
phrsdwittlo as Os standard Good
ecbool wor requires that the overage
number Winging in each room should
be kept dour to thirty. It will be ob-
served that tie mons fa this table is
166 children or more than enough to
fill five room.
It is manuring to know there is a
primp,' of lb wino' board closing the
year with a balance on band large
enough to waren at least the begin.
stag if • inhale new building, and it
I. to be bop* another year will see
nine relief of to present conditions.
The ottldren ,os only stiffer in health
where so many re compelled to spend
a large part 0. the day confined to-
gether in one roar but they no not do
She normal amont of work and no
teacher can do Peirce to a room over
crowded with ohldren.
The publio tonally should work
with the school bard in its efforts to
provide a bOW bailing, ha the welfare
of the cite doped, largely on oar
schools
Did you heir of how the
rloayon's Big Store is sell-
ing Shoes at 15c a pair.
This means a big saving
to you.
Youtsey's Case,
isesexaL ro Inn sae )
GEORGETOWN, Ky. Jam
will be remembered that when Hoary
Yonsey was tried on -he charge of
being an sooeseory before he fact to the
assassination of Gov. Gomel be wee is
such a conditiou or, at lam, send in
such a manner as to make many people
believe him to be insane. He was pep-
tone/6d to life imprisonmed, and now
that be is about so be root o the peni•
sanitary his attorneys seek I. prevent the
the jury's verdict from beng enforoed
on the ground that be is inane.
On next Tuesday Judge Cantrill will
have Youney brongbt before him on an
"inquireado de Innatioo" wrt and a ju-
ry will be impanelled to docile whether
not he is insane Much toteust is felt
In the ouScomes.
SOLID COMFORT is wearing our
hand made shots. Drop in and give us
roar measure. You ono etop those
loughs and colds this wister weather if
you will let us make your oboes.
JEFF NORMA
dteAle.wtf. Over Clark's.
assertion "upon" or of any part
icular
person, but were using almost s
he elan
language of one of the most pop
ular 
Vats and smooseetn1 teachers count
y has
ever had. He further said, "teach
ers
ere sometimes infl sewed to make
 se-
rious blunders in the manageme
nt of
their school by heeding some whim 
or
cranky notion of a narrow minded t
rim
tee." Our oombasent says his 'sh
ool
had the largest insodanos this pe
for years, and was, Mandan, the
prosperous sad ateleheary tern





whioh they lama a. as. Mabel
way of raising sissy to employ an as
eaten leeches, was by private nbecrip-
tbs. All this may have been true an
d
mill his school a fellers. The test o
r
monies of any what tern is : Did 
tbt
pupils &Notre a fresh impetus to study
?
Did they progress satisfactorily ? Wa
s
there an ameliorating Weans" ea man
-
ner and Dharwar? If his term need
this test it was iodised a swoon. other-
wise a failure.
"Trains" nys he is Doi afraid one
vituperative liner would 'Oars his
school Of course not, for the simpl
e
reason that no seas person could So
d
anything vituperative in it,or any shad
-
ow of design or effort to injure this o
r
any other school. Why. bless you; the
first time we beard any comment made
on our first imbeds if was attributed 
o
a trustee's wife, and by one of the has
men and patrons in the district
He said it was a true and timely word
on an important Gallen. Think of
that. But "Trustee," in his ftensleci
effort to make sausage mat of us.
wounds himself with his own anew
and awkward weapon. He Illy
have been annually changing .esauhare
So plasm ova or Two disgruntled pa-
trons. This is a onions charge be brings
against himself and associate,. Surely
they did not sacrillost the in
large a school for so small •




one of the first to raise ell scents against
the two predecessors of the present
teaaher and we all know his objeations
to them. Agrn he says, "those who
pay the least usually gee the least bene
-
fit." Can is be possible that the chil-
dren of those who are unable to pay,
and there are moll in every dirties, are
oeiasoted? What else maid he mean?
He further intimates that those who are
um satisfied with the learner Mould
keep their eltildren asbo Indeed I
This is the very 
Quinsem sz 
Sc cheek
and bossism. To whom do these publie
school buildings b long? To the people
of the districts, and the uses and privi-
lege of them are as fully secured to the
poorest.. e6 the wealthiest child in the
district. And any patron or Trustee
who attempts to depart from, or mani
bests any unfair epirit to deprive any
pupil of their use and benefit lays him
self liable so the law. Who furnishes
the money to pay these Seacibers? The
Seats at large, and "Triune" and his
*Min district pay but a small per cent
of it. We wish every district was com-
pelled by law to raise a dollar for every
dollar of State money reosived. We
would hays bettor paid teachers, mote
• Moires and lees crowded whools an
d
more interested panne But enoug
h
of this. We pass over as unworthy o
f
onto* many little snips and snarls of
"Champion," and say, In all truth and
oandor, our writing that Bret article Iris
for the sole purpose so incite our coon
try dottrels in general, and Beverly die-
trios in particular, to take sore interest
Is building up and isailltainiog our
home schools. It is in there alone many
of as have any chance to give our chil-
d:ea a limited education.
Taking my cue from some things said
by your first correspondent, from Bev
erly, who is really a lady of supericr
Intelligence and muture and &proficient
teacher, and having questioned more
than a score of intelligeet patrons of
country schools, only a heir of whom ex-
pressed satlefaction IRS progress
made by their children daring the fa
ll
Sinus, and considering the fact that
Beverly school and others have never
had a single graduate in the common
school course, we are constrained to
think our rural schools anything than a
-blooming" snooi mt. This ends our
observations on t is school question
through She medium of your paper. If
any one wishes to continue She oontro-
versy, to private, they on leers the
writer's same from the editur
Oisnans.
rloayon's Big Store. All 
feet, The beet workmsaship and
WINTER SHOES-Warm and coin-
JEFF MORRIS,
Over omen, SOW SO cheap.
Sue-
Trenton.
Had Many Friends in
Hopkins% file-Other
Deaths.
Mr. L. J. Oldhaa, editor of the Tren-
ton Democrat, died at his kolas in Ties.
too Sunday afternoon. Mr. Oldbao
had been in bad health for the pass y
es
and his death was sassed by a 
 oomph-
cation of Menses of She MOsnactit 55
0
heart He ass for a nanther of year.
editor and pabitsber of the Todd 01,
Times, of Elkton, but shout three years
ago went to Trento. and sines %ha tine
bad edited the Democrat Be leaves
widow and one child Reese Welt a
Knight of Pythias and a Kann. Tb•
funeral aerobes were hold this monks)
as ten o'oloek. Mr. Oldliani was a be-
quip% violist is liopkiniesille where his
friends were legiee. The sews of his
death has beet received here with deep
regret.
Death of a Child.
William Minor, the infant en of Mr
and Mrs. John T. Metcalfe, died nesse
-
day at the parents' resident as the Oo
r
Mill pike. The interment took place




Mn Joon, widow of the late Bauldy
Plow died as the home of her daughter,
on East Main street, Saturday night
typhoid pneumonia. Elbe was ab
out
seventy yews of age and r memb
er of
the methodist church. Servioes 1
10r4.
held as the residence yesterday af
ter.






rat, Howard yam to Owensboro
yesteriay.
W. H. Moors was la OweasLorn yes-
terday.
Ool. Jona Hairy was in Bowling
Gnat Tuesday.
Dr. Anita SA0ormack and 2. O.
Me0onasek were in she oky Tuesday.
Miss Bemis Griner of Ostia. use in
the oily yesterday.
Mrs gain Attiring. el Clarksville.
is vlsititicfrioads in the oily.
Mrs. Mary Bernell, of Paducah, at-
tended the Baresee-rideass wedding
Mr. Billiard pokes wont to Olarkte-
In Saturday's issue of the Nair Haa.
an item appeared copied from and ored
-
lied to the &Aron Times stating tha
t
Mr. Jas. B Perkins Led been offere
d
the position of Cashier of the Plant
er's
bank of this city. The Slows o
f se•
bank state that the item was erroneous.
They say that DO such change has been
noutensplaSed and Mr. John B, Trim
,
• 90 has foe many years held this poet-
doe, will continue permanently with
the bank DO cashier.
SAVE YOUR SOLES by having th a
repaired as owe. Our work is Ant class
ifl every respect. Give us a trial.
JEFF mows.
disas,w tt Over Uteri's.
Don't you want to
OWN YOUR
OWN HOME??
The Soak Kestsoky Building
and Loan Assootanon of Hop-
kinsville, Ky., will build you a
house oa easy monthly pey-
war For parekialers apply to
Henry C. Cant. - Pr
es





No. 7 Step Stoves, els], each  
$5 50
Se 8 Box .. idI.   663
" 8 " " coal or wood,each 10
 00
" 7 oast Boilers  
80









Id 8 Of 4. 4.
Lane Double Roasting Pon, each
Large Single Srove
Medium " " 
O.
17 inch galvanised Coal Rods"
18 " 
41 11 SS
17 " Jan. 
SO
Fire Shovels 5 to no.
5 fol frOIV. fences Oil Ca
ns,
SIIIU wood lined aluminum Stove
Board, each  75
Shop made Stove Pipes, 15301. each 
16
Stovepipe Elbows 6 and Sin." 1
0
Ws also do Tin, galvanised ronf
leg,






vir,i, Orp Final MA,
vtlis ywiliatey to Moat
thewe-Hasess wedding.
Kr. T. W. Log lede We Nara
Wisest Haves, Ma, dime be leal
•pesd several wens.
him Maisie Dediel Pilot et will re-
ign es Ibis astersess.
Ala Johnnie Heard, who hos bees
Twang sear Lossritiesed as I. ass.
will ret,re home weight She mil be
asonapenk'd by Mae Lee feellood. a
Madman' le. who will vita berets'
several days.
BEATS OF Nat WILLS,
Prom Thursday's ant:.




You can Sava Money by buying goods at
T. M. JONE.S.'')
I Have Just Finished
Taking Stock
And from thin date I will sell all my Drees G
oods, Trun-
nion, (bent's U oder emir, bailee' sad Children's.
 Undsrweer. and
In la". all WI." (Weds. at Cu 
Pries Abe a sofa 1st of Posey
Si lks at Half Pries -
All my Jaokels, Oapar ead
to nose them out
SPECIAL.
Jost Remind, a sew tins of Deassaetes, ges
aggidegjae
White Goode. Plenty fee all.
FLOOR COVERINGS.
Jost received. a Inge and well wenn meek of Oarpeee.
Rugs and Matting.. Osii sod see them Ite.pestuity
,
T. M. JONES




Invoicing. Wait for 
some
things which we will of
fer





Look Out for the
Big Dry Goods Salc
ON NEXT MONDAY, FEB. 4th AT











• ' • • • " ^r;* 4
, • -•ttf • •1•-•
• • •• 01•1 •' •
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o Use Harsh Crit-
icism.
a, Jail. 2.7.-la this die
-
Dr describes the 
gott-
a*, how it to to be repaired aft-
dadaileti: text. Matthew iv,
the eon of Zebedee. and
flembse, in a ship with Jab,-
gather. mending their nets."
a-flahlasr cried Simon Peter to
and the most of the epos-
hard from fishing tackle.
of the world have 
always
attarsties. In the third cen-
r se 
Egypt bad for pin
e:itteelved from the fish-
Idiallearis. And. If the time
ever came when the immeositl
world's population could DOR 
be
the vegetables ated meats 
of the
sea has an amount of 
animal
would feed all the populations
earth and fatten deem with 
a
t• by its phosphorus 
would
"liberation brainy and intellec-
that the world
3dy text takes us
CiallIssa fishermen. One
fleet% riddle bunting in an
, found email some old 
tab-
the maamsesipt of his 
in-
habit. "WavesleY," which 
be
;spray there as of no worth.
kaows bat that today we may
kaknowa wealth of thought
beds( at the fishing tackle 
In
a good day for fishing. 
an 1
are in the boat repalrinif 
the
firnagfaiela. If you are fishing
Iseek mid Una. and the 
fish will




you were e of
a or the




you are In the full
the spotted treasures.
Imperfection of the net
back lute the wave. That
of a trial of patience for
to endure. and many a
norrect of speech in
coulee to an in-
of utterance cujustills.ble.
pe good dtherroan coeskiers
-.wasted that is epeut In weed-
iest New. the Bible again and
ti Ckristien workers as
of Inn. and we are all sweep-
** sea of humanity some
lucked there have been
nee oat sad siestglkiiherimea
titbseilles. berm leaded tbe whole Mona*
nine the Idandoin of use keg be-
tellirldis. What to the matter? The
1111 right, and it has bees a
lbs eatchher souls for thaw
plan. Why then the taIhneed
neal with the nets, and namete be mended_ I proms*
yin what is the matter with
the Wee and how to mend
Mat old Zebedee and his
sad Jahn. were doing
when they sat in the boat
their seta.
mit et Obst Nets.
with many of our nets Is
are too hullo. If i nen
gine and half his body
4e network, be tears and
weeks his way out. and
Ida* 
through which be
. 111111p1e of broken threads.
to make everything so
searitit Isms we widen.
saditilialirthey are onee in the
bet eases Mt* the world, and
belleldiniabs and swim all
ffellalf; from north side to
and from dist side to west
, that they will come
We ought to make It easy
* get into the kingdom of
SM tar as we can, make it
let' them to get out. The
nowadays to many is: "Go
.111111 ale itee did before you were
roc Old and heaven. The
Ark hinsited to be any re-
ar OW hindrance. What you
you were a Christian do
Go to a1 styles of amusement
thilitsteles of books. engage in
of behavior as before you
" And so. throogb
of permission and leafy
is out, through this *ening
that opening. tossing the net as
and ems all the souls that we
to load to bares before we
me bath in the dam ma of the
Oh, when we go a-gospel fish-
• task. it as easy as mouth'.










It talks about self de-
kellphig the body under, and
Wall*, the narrow way, and
the *sit gate and about ear.
? le there to be DO way
man is a Chris-
his taking the moo
elan: on Sacramental day?
Inds as reckless Shout his
sheet We words, about his
taeds&boot his amusements, after
as before? Mae. the words
are se little heeded when he.
"Irbover doth not hear his
Mat after nie cannot be my
" The ebureb is feet becoming
as the world, sod when it gets
s the world It will te• cone
world by so much, as it will





betbersoant. many of our nets are
Just a &ac's meet-
ing in the rain and an






iagwious and talks of pine
seselstela air.
is dos time when Dr. Pierre,
Medical Discovery proves its
It Iwo cured hundreds of cases of
• finifering eeljlei;
of biood. and
Which if neglected oritoilett lead to consumption.
sec I had • dreldhil woes
*des Mrs. Ida P Edwards*,
CO.. Viab- UNA lieWerid
e but without any once: at
Dr. Ineree's &Waco Mattel Discos,
Etbsob hove totes lair homes, sad ay
mane, emelt "









For labiate and Children.







1 nientairty, while some 
humble gospel
fisherman. Ms library made up of a
inhle and an almanac. filial) 
come home
1 latIou with the results. 
his trophiee all
i ti,. soul:. vi onin 13 
tulles of his log
i eillibin meeting house-
Ii,. Fiskors i roweled.
i lu the tune of ereat 
disturbance- in
1 Naples iti -1640, Nittessaniello, a 
bare
; footed fishing 
tioy.•dropped his fishing
1, rod. and to strange 
magnetism tool
conimand of that city of 13130.000 
*outs.
Ile took of his fishing 
jacket and put
I 
4,u a robe of gold in 
the presence ,if
I howling monis He put 
his hand
1 his lip as a sftnal and they 
were
j tie waved his haw allay 
f •
I end they retired to their
l mica reseed in review
I became the nation'srise and complete
1 young fisherman,parallel in all*








we entangled with end ibruptases and harshness of mast-
oid might to lee nub. uer must be avoided in our attempt at
how see, ri,otmetid pun. usefulness. I know a man in New
te directions each to get Toth who It More etthehIllY and genial
h nets dsmnged by the when be has dyspepsia than when be
and looting II the fish. la this Is not suffering from that depressing
where there nee inure than 70.. trouble I have found out his seem.
000 0,001., tht.re are at haat sk. When be starts out In the morn*,
with sucb depression, he asks for spe-
cial grace to keep from snapping tip
sinybody that day, and puts forth addi-
tional detertneustioo to be kindly and
genial, and by the help of God be ow
:•onspli.hes It. Many of our nets need
Each one does a work peculiar to It. to be mended in these respects. the
















A paced Remedy for Coisbpa-
Ron Sour St0111141.DieterhOea
Worms Amoulsionsieverish-




tome not in the Sunday schools and
churches. In such an Atlantic OCSILII
of epportnnity there Is mom for all
the netsand all the boats and all the
fishermen and for nallialis more. There
should be no rivalry between churches.
?be Nikes liluread.
When you are mending your net for
this wide, deep sea of humanity, take
out that wire thread of criticism and
that horsehair thread of harshness and
put In a eat silken thread of Christian
sympathy. Yea, when you are mend-
ingyour seta tear out those , old
threads of gruffness and weave in a
few threads of politeness and genial-
ity. In the house of God let all Chris-
tian faces-beam with a look that means
welcome. Say "Good morning" to the
stranger as be enters your pew, and at
the close shake hands with him and
say. "How did you like the muster
Why. you would be to that a man a
panel of the door of beaveu: you would
be to him a sate of the doxology that
wrap!). sing Shen a new soul enters
beeves. I have in otber days teetered
a pew in chureb and the woman at the
other end of the pew looked at me as
much as to say: "How dare you? This
Is my pew and I pay the rent for it!"
Well, I crouched In the ether corner
and made myself as aspen as possible
and felt as though I bati been stealing
something. no there are people who
have a sharp Nue to their religion and
they set es though they thought tutted
Profile bad been eleetsel to I., demisted
and they- were glad of it. Oli, let us
brighten eel our mariner and appear 10
geotietriatilinisa or lady hood.
The object la fly fishing Is to three,
the fly far out, and then let it drop
gently dowfl and keep It gently rising
and (efflux with the waters. end not
plunge It like •  man-of-war's anchor,
thousand pounds to feel as I did in
1820." The time will come when you
would be willing to glee a thousand
pounds to feel as you did in 1901.
These men wbo have given up their re-
ligion cannot help you a bit.
These dear brethren of all denotulna-
dons. &filleted with theological fidgets,
had better go to mending nets instead
of breaking them. Before they break
up the old religions let them go through
some great sacrifice for God that will
prove them worthy of such a work,
taking the advice of Taileyrand to a
man who wanted to upset tbe religion
of Jesus Christ and start a new one,
when be said, "Go and be crucified and
then raise yourself from the grave the
third day!" Those wbo propose to
mend their nets by secular and skep-
tical books are like a man who has
Just one week for fishing and six of
the days be spends in reading lsaak
Walton's "Complete Angier." and
Wileatley's "Rod IWO 1.1ne." and Scott's
"Fishing In Northern Waters." and
Pullman's "lads Mecum of Fly Filth-
iest For Trout." and then on featur-
day roort1;011, his last day out, goes to
tue river to ply his art: but that day
the flab will not bite, and late on the
today night be mine In him home With I
empty basket. Alas: alas! It when the
liataMay night of our life drupe on Us,
ft eitell he found that we have arms
ear time In the libraries of worldly
philosophy trying to mend our nets.
and we have only a few souls to report
as brought to God through our instru-
Stepped Into Live Coals. "4:43.41ATETATii. (CrOgrinVorireg;ACASTOR I
frightfully," write• W. H. had., of 'or Infants and Children. 1
Jonesville. Va , "which caused hrrrit,11. The Kind You Hare Always Bought w,e C. A.SNOW & CO.
leg sores for 30 year., bat Bucklers.' A r ; Patent Lawyers, WASHINGTON. D.C. $
Moe Salve wholly cured me after every Beaes the
thing else had faded." Infallible for .1110111atnie of
Berns, Scalds, Out., nruisee and Pil•-4
Only 36a at Anderson & Fowler'. J. ii. Goose Lint-
Deed's, L. L. Elgin's and V. K. Wele't went cures rheumatism and Deurelgia. territory given, Address Bindley Hard-
drag stores. HOOCH'S TM SPOT. Al direggiae. ' 'ware Oto., Pittebernis, Fa.
try where there is new going ou an LlikeII out, and the bright threads and
sweet ripping and rending and tearing the golden threads of Christian genial.
of Milting nets. Indeed all over Chris- KY woven in.
at this time there is a greet In addition to this we need to mend
war going on between fishermen, min. our nets with more t!ireatis of patience.
aster agai mini*.ers. 
It is no rare thing for a fisherman tos llet 
st3enci one whole day before he canNow. I bee! flatted a man cannot
tafialb and fight at the same time. He ke a St Lawrence pike, or an Ohio
either neglects his net or his musket salmon, or a Long Island pickerel, or a
Cayuga Mack bass, or a Delaware oat-h is amazing how much time some of
flab. and he does that day after daythe fishermen have to look after other
without particular discouragement.fishermen. It Is more than I can do to
take care of my own net. You see the But what a lack of patience if we do
oot Immediately succeed in soul catch-wind isdust right, and it is such a good
time for fishing, and the fish are coming lag- We are apt to give it up and
in so rapidly that I hare to keep my say. "I will never try again." Into all
our nets we need to weave all alongeye and hand hwy. There are about
the edge and all through the center200.000.000 souls wanting to get into
the kingdom • of God, and it will great, long stout threads of Christian
require all the nets and all the fisher- patience. How patient God has been
men of entrtotoodom to safely isms with us! Can we not be patient with
them. Oh. brethren of the ministry. let OW fellows?
Ss spend our time in arching instead 1 Threads et Ralik.
of lighting. Dot if I angrily Jerk my I Again, in mending our nets we need
set across your net, and you jerk your also to put in the threads of faith and
bet away across mine, we will soon tear out all the tangled meshes ol
have two broken nets and no lash. The unbelief, our wore le successful ae.
French revolution nearly destroyed the sording to our faith. The man who
French fisheries, and ecclesiastical war believes in only half a Bible, or the
Is the wend thing possible while bani- Bible in spots; the man who tholes
lag souls into the kingdom. My friends, he cannot persuade others; the man
I notice in the text that James, the son who belts, doubting about this and
of Zebedee. and John, his brother, were joubting about that, will be a failure
busy not mending somebody else's nets. In Christian work. Show me the man
but mending their own nets, and I who rather thinks that the garden of
rather think that we who are engaged gees may have been an allegory,
In Christian work in this opening cen- and is not quite certain but that there
1u7 will require all our spare time to stay be another chance after death,
mend our own nets. God help' us in ind does set know whether or not the
the important duty! 'Bible is Inspired, and I tell you that
X..4 et Common Sense. : man for -Soul saying Is a poor stick.
In this work of repair wit need to put ' 11th in God and Jesus Christ and
into the nets more threads of commas. the Holy Ghost and the absolute neees-
*nap_ When we ewe poregolet reitmeil , My of a regenerated heart in order to
se a great practicality, we win catch a , tee God in peace Is one thread you
hundred souls whale now we catch must have In your mending net or you
ime. Present relict°, as an intellects- will never be a successful fisher for
silty, and we will fait Out in the fish- men. Why, hew can you doubt? The
tries there are set 'acroe.e the waters , rottenest thread to tear out of 'your
what are called gill nets, and the fish 'net is unbelief, and the most important
put their beads through the meshes and thread that 'ton are to pat in it is
then cannot withdraw them, because I faith. Faith in God, triumphant faith,
they are caught by the gills. *But gill ereriseting faith.
Sets cannot be of any service in reli-
gious work. Men are never caught for
the truth by their beads; it Is by the
Mart or not at all. No argument ever
saved a man, and no keen analysis ever
Itrought a man into the kingdom of
Oh. this importent work of inputting
tut' nets! If we could get our nets
Mght, we would accomplish more In
tout saving In the next year than we
hare in the last ai years. But where
than we get them mended? Just where
God. Heart work, not bead work_ dd Zebedee and his two boys mended
Away with your gill nets! Sympathy, their uets-where you are. James and
helpfulams, consolation, love, are the John had no time to go ashore. They
names of sonic of the threads that we were not fishing for fun, as you and I
seed to weave In our gospel nets when to In summer time. It was their live-
we are mending them. dbood and that of their families. They
Do you know that the world's heart mended their nets where they were-in
Is bursting with trouble, If you 'the sbip. "Oh," says some one, "I mean
mild sake that wori that the in get my mended. and I will im
teligiea of Jesus Ch thing town to • bile library, and I will
omnipotence the *bole world would se* what tb scientists say about pro-
arrealia tomorrow-yen, would no Neon and about the 'survival of the
reader this hoer. 'the day before Weft, and I will read up wbet the
lama A. Garfield was inaugurated as theologa ns say about 'advanced
preside* I was In the cars ruing from thmight.' I will leave the ship awhile,
to Washington. A poll.- sod t will go ashore and stay three till
man lid agar to ius in the cars tny net Is mended." Do that, my broth
knew and we were 11000 10 NMI!. tr, end 'Oil WM bare no net left. In.
If Olen. It was Just after a steed of their helping you mend your
berm t. and I was speaking to
him trete an overburdened heart about
the sorrow I was suffering. Looking at
his cheerful face. 1 said: "1 EOSIN yon
have escaped ail trouble. I should
fudge from your countenance that you
have eome through free from all mis-
Bet they will steal the pieces that re-
main. Better stay In the gospel boat,
where you have all the memo for
mending your net What are they, do
ion ask. I answer all you need you
have where you are-namely, a Bible
and place to pray. The more you
fortune." Then be looked at me with study evolution and adopt what is 
I 
call-
a . look I shall never forget and wins- td advanced thought the more useless
pered in my ear: "Sir, you know both- you will be. Stay in the ship and
Ins about trouble. My wife has been mend your net That is where James.
In an Insane asylum for 15 years." And the eon of Zebedee, and John, his broth-
then be turned and looked out of the es staid. That is were all who get
window and Into the night with a si- tl eir nets mended stay.
lence I wai too overpowered to break Avoid Denominational Strife.
That was another illustration of the I notice that all who leave the gospel
tact that DO one escapes trouble. Why. boat and go ashore to mend their nets
that man mated next to you in church stay there, or, if 
they 
they try again to fish,
has on his soul a weight compared with y do not catch anything. Get out of
which a mountain Is a feather. 'That ''"`the gospel boat and go up into the
Woman seated next to you in church world to get your net mended, and you
has a Ifillat 
body 
reettal_,..A°Lwh_dich ir.kouj will live to we the day when you will
al". gm wuy' '''"' '""' '""'" -""- feel like the man who, baring forsaken








tter than that is
nee in heaven. God
who In this world
of men and who tolled
but becalm* or the way
nets and employed
nets after they were mended, he
denly hoists them and robes them
and scepters them and crowns them
and mattes them rulers over many
cities, and he marches armies of saved
ones before them in review-Masse
niellos nnhonored on earth but radiated
In heaven. The fisher boy of Naples
noon lost his power. hut those people
of God who have kept User nets mend-
ed and rightly swun: them shall never
lose their exalted place, but shall reign
forever and ever and ever. Keep that
reward in sight.
But do not spend your time fishing
with hook and line. Why did not James.
the son or Zebedee, sit on the wharf at
Cana. his feet banging over the lake,
and with a long pole and a worm on
the book dipped into the wave waft for
some mullet to swim up and be caught?
Why did not Zebedee spend bis after-
noon trying to catch one eel? No, that
work was too slow. These men were
pot mending a hook and Lbw they
were mending their nets. So let the
church of God not be content with hav-
ing here one soul and next month an-
other soul brought into the kingdom.
Sweep all the seas with nets. 'coop
nets, ovine nets, drag note, all encone
pawing nets, and take the treasures In
by litindrede and thousands and mil-
lions, and dions will be bum in a
lay Niel the hemispheres quake with
the lived R ransoming God. De you
know whnt o ill be the two most tr.-
tnendout hours In our heavenly exist-
ems.? Among the quadrillions of ages
...Web shall roll on what two occasions
will he to us the greatest? The day of
our arrival there will be to us one of
the two greatest. The second greatest,
I think, will be the day when we shall
have pet in parallel lines before us
what Christ did for us and what we
did fur Christ, the one so great, the
other so little. That will be the only
embarrassment in heaven. My Lord
and my God, what will we do and what
will we say when on one side are
placed the Saviour's great sacrifices
for us and our small nacrifices for him
--his exile. his humiliation, his agonies
ma one hand and our poor, weak, insisfil-
tient sacrifices on the other? To make
the contrast less overwhelming let us
quickly mend our nets, and, like the
Galilean fishermen, may we be divine-
ly helped to cast them on the right side
of the ship.
teesoretst. Mt. by Louis Llopoh 1
Tie Episcopal Cilsorck on Divoroe.
A good many persons seem to have
received the impression that the Epis-
copal church has altered its rule about
the remarriage of divorced persons.
That is not true. A committee appoint-
ed at the last general convention has
ansniniously recommended that Epis-
copal ministers shall be forbidden to
unite In matrimony persons who have
been divorced so long as the former
spouses of such persons are living. It
has also recommended that divorced
persons, except Innocent parties in di-
vorces secured for adultery, who mar-
ry again during their former spouse's
lifetime shall be excluded from the
sacraments of the church, except when
In extremls or when penitent and liv-
ing apart from the husband or wife
last acquired. But these recommenda-
tions are not yet laws of the church
and won't be until the next general
conventIou, which meets In San Fran-
cisco, has ratified them.-EL 8. Martin
In Hnrper's Weekly.
tissitartes• et tie lindsiee.
The bishop of Durham, the Right
Rev. Brooke Foss Weetcott, D. D., is
perhaps the most learned bishop on the
bench, says a London correspondent
It is well known that Dr. Westrott re-
fused over and over again to be made
a bishop. However, after much per-
suasion, he accepted the bishopric of
Durham. The salary attached to this
see Is £7,000 and of this Dr. Weatcott
gives away £5,000. Dr. Westcott is a
great favorite with the Prince of Wales,
who recently said to the Duke of
Devonshire:
"There are only three people living
whom I allow to 'lecture/ me--my
mother, the queen; my wife, the min-
erals and the bishop of Durham."
A prie*F1111411W In Challis.
A sod wedding has taken place here.
The bridegroom le • clockmaker named
Otischenski. who Immediately previous
to marriage was sentenced to ten
years In the Siberian minim for coining
false atonal. The bride, a daughter of
the local priest, was besought by bee
father hi glee up the ties of martian*,
but she would hut desert the man of
her owlet- In hi. nilefortune. Conse-
quently the wedding was performed IS
the prison chapel, the bridegroom
lug In t'halos and handcuffs, while
bride was drooled In warning. After
the et•remonv the newly married man
went back to his cell. His wife will




There is no poison so highly contagious,
so deceptive and so destructive. Don't be
too sure you are cured because all external
signs of the disease have disappeared, and
the doctor says you are well. Many per-
sons have been dosed with Mercury andpotash for months or years, and pro-
pounced cured-to realize when too late
that the disease was only covered up -
L .driven from the1114,1"6 Lik•  surface to break
out again, and to their sorrow and mortifi-
cation find those nearest and dearest to
them have been infected by this loath-
some disease, for no other poison is so
surely transmitted from parent to child
as this. Often • bad case of Ithemnatism,
Catarrh, Scrofula Of levere skin disease,
an old sere or nicer developing in middle
life, can be traced to blood poison con-
m. No of the Arvadain early
life, for it remains smoldering in the sys-
tem forever, unless properly. treated and
driven out in the beginning. S. S. 8, it
the only antidote for this peculiar virus,
the only remedy known that can over-
come it and drive it out of the blood, and
it does this so thoroughly and effectually
that there is never a return of the disease
to embarrass or humiliate you afterwards.
cures Contagious Blood
Poison in any and all
stages; contains no
mineral to break down
ydnr constitution ;sit is
ly vegetable and the only blood purl-
known that cleave*s the blood and
st the same time builds up the general
health.
Our little book on contagious blood
poison is the most complete and instruc-
tive ever issued; it nut only tells all
about this disease, but also bow to cure
yourself at home. It is fret and should
be In the hands of everyone seeking.
Moe. Bend for it.
INS MINT I/WM 041.. ATLANTA, as.
-
i.e. • View. eeflieree
•
-I YCOAPATEN.
BOOK ON PATENTS rail. Ito Atty'sfee bettors patent
ROTECilON. Rend model, sketch, orploto.
for free esam illation and advice."When a 'etiikl I burned my foot
Gish & Garner's Wild
- --
Agent wanted for the best typewriter
on she market, the "Pittsburgh Visible"
writing in sight at all times 7 exclusive
CHESTER;usirw RIVAL"
FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
semmise Sisaltratior 
p
asrLdwftb.mitprerib  ;jaw seem.  b, wee,
Ost 119soomm.
IMPIAT1111 kw lbw, Cos.
STATE (WARD
Adjs. Gen. Murray forwarded to the
Adjutant General at Washinglan his
annual report of the condition of the
military in Kentucky. The neon Wholes
that there are 1,577 soldiers in lbs str-
oke. 'they are divided into tenmely-live
oompanies, the Sesand and Third regi-
ments.
Touches the Spot,
does Joluisone Belladonna Planet;
-every spot where there is weakness,
pain or any aching -How warming,
how soothing, how quieting, how
strengtheeing it is," Day thew who
have felt it on their sore merles, or
on any plane where external relief is
potable. It even cures seasaickneas.
It is clew, set• and speedy. On the
lass of the genuine see the Red Cross.
JOHNSON C JOHNSON,
Woosteettriap Cbstalots, New Tad" 11
.p. wiarasa, T. S. 11:1101111.
Winfree & Knight,
Real Estate.
The seas= of the year when people
want to buy real estate is at hand, bed




Pat Into our hands free at
oharge, and will furnish. prospective
automate tionvajranoi 10 look at poop.
orq whims oast to them Owes ease.
as if you want so sell, it oasts you noth.
tag if you fall.
175 acres of land with improvements
4 miles from Bopkiasville on Madison-
ville road. Cheap, elatts
• beautiful home; two story break
residence; 8 room.; hall and bath roma
with bath &wares and all spoors coo-
venialness; everytInog new and in ex-
cellent repair; Douse piped tor wade
and MIS, and wired for eleotrianty ; good
cistern, stable and all (Aber
necessary outbuildings; nice shade trees.
fide property will be sold at a bargain.
We have the following Florida leads
that we will sell at low price or ex-
change for farming land in this meetioa:
361 acres in Paco wan*, 190 scree in
Paseo county, 900 sores in Berland°
county and 160 Shred in Hillsboro coun-
ty. One of the above tracts is heavily
timbered with the finest yellow pine,
and another is heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make turesen.
tine. For further descriptioa. eso.. TN
us.
One of the most desirable houses in
the city for boarding bows; oentrally
Located, convenient to business and de-
pots, within one square of Main St
Good farm of 160 sores, 2 miles front
Bennettestown, Ky. Good how" II
rooms, tenant bows, good well, lame
tobacco barn, good frame stable MOO
feet, 40 awes in fine timber, good level
land and • desirable firm oonveidanS
to mot:cola and churches and as good
road.
Nice mileage on corner of Brown sad
Broad stream, 7 rooms, good oseloaild-
rugs, cistern. sec. °heap and on rea-
sonable terms.
Stack of goods, more house and resi-
dence for tale good town on L. & N.
R. R. Fiat-ohm paying badness, nios
locasion, good neighborhood, churches
and mho*" convenient, residence 8
to ms, water works and modern int-
proventeats, ten acres of nice ground
with residence, good reasons for selling
&aldose*, 6 10411110, Soh* carriage
bones and all outbuildings,
good camera and Two omega
land adjoining Booth Kentuoky College.
$1,600. Will sell this phpe at low price
and or easy terms.
Elegant two story reelenoe on ow-
ner of 141h and Campbell streets, fronts
82S fees on Oempbell street by 186 feet
to alley, house bee 8 rooms and all se-
°emery outbuildings. Moe shade trees,
tine garden and grape arise.
Well improved suburban place with
16 sores of ground, hones 6 rooms, good
cistern, stable, poultry bon" carriage
house, milk house, etc., everythilt In
good repair. Oomplete set of fanning
implements go with the place.
Good farm 223 acres, on Nightie&
road, 7 miles from elopkinsville and 3
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, 9
large new barns, stables and grainary.
This farm will be sold at a low price
and on easy terms.
Large two-story house and two acres
of ground fronting on tint street and
running back to the river.
136 acres of land 6 miles from town
near Priacetou road, dwelling, two to-
bocce berm and other out buildings
pries 46 per acre.
Good rosidenoe on corner of Main and
let Wrests, fronting 60 feet on Main by
200 fed deep. House has idx rooms,
good cistern, sable and necessary out-
buildings. For sale.
The Lindsays' Mill property, noble&
fag a burr mill for grinding both tern
and wheat, two good resideooss, twtt
cisterns and all necessary ottbaildiags
lad 80 sores at lend, shoaled OS WSW
River, on a line btewesa Christian sue
Trigg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will be mid so a low peke and
on reenonable terms.
lib sores of line find jolt outside toll.
gate on Palmyra road. pa per &ore.
8 tracts of laud near Benneelesown,
.bou8$00acres• Will be oonvertod into
$ or 8 wools. Sold on sag terms.
• nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms
sod kitchen, porch, good out-bosses and
cistern, prim $000.
Two good residence lots on Main Bt.
in Hopkinsville, well loomed. The on-
ly vacant lots on Won side of Main Bt.
Its' sale at a low prim
Blaming lot 801200ft. on Jesup 'ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 9
porohes, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front trees, Pries $1,400.
An elegant farm of 116 acres of land,
on good public mad, move of the best
neighborhoods in South Christian, con-
venient to possoffloe, schools and
churches, in • Mgt stale of cultivation,
good dwelling 6 rooms and hail, one
large tobacco ban, good stables and
cow houses, 11 new cabins, smoke house,
hen house, buggy house, new wire
fence, nice young orchard, grapes, rasp-
berries and strawberries, Pleol7 of wit*
ter, very desirable, will be sold *cap
and on easy terms.
Some beautiful vacant lassos Walnut
street.
400 sores of desirable fanning land in
Montgomery aunty, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell. Ky.
erios $6 00 per sore.
Flue farm of 986 acres In, neighbor-
hood of, Howell, Ky., at agree{ bargain.
156 acres of land new Clarksville
pike, 8 miles from Hopkineville. $40
per acre. Veer destreable.
Very desirable suburban residence,
house two stories, 8 rooms, new and In
good repel!, about 7 acres of land, Just
outside the oily tains on one of the bele
air*
A nice residence at Oseity, Ky Loo
of lb acres, six room messes and sws
room office in yard ;good servants house,
large good ice homes large stable atm
carriage house son all necessary out
buildings; splendid shade and fruit
trees, never failing well, good cistern;
convenient to depot, school and church;
6 miles from HopkinsvIlls with good
pike nearly the whole distance,
did lonation for a doctor
A two story cottage On South Camp.
bell Fit, lot 7011864 feetfivo bed rooms,
sittiug room, dining room, kitchen, lock
room and four probe', ole fires flow ;
four bed fUOIlle MO lumber PROW ape
a sewing rooms on second floor; else
splendid dry oodles Wall feet with bet*
walla aid floor, good eistern,eoal house,
meat house, kindling house and servant
boasts. TERMS-Oue third cash, hes.
anoe in four equal annual payments,
6 per oent. interest on deferred pay.
wants.
An elegant farm of 150 acres on Oox
Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkinsvill•;
will improved, good dwelling, 6 rooms
stables, granary, corn and all noessasry
out Douse.; first lease land in fine stei-
dition
Valuable store room on Main street.




To Mr. riosely After Two
Years' Suffering.
Frosts Friday's dolly
Mr. William Moseley died last night
at hie home in the Cooky vicinity, after
a Ongoing illness ;from which death
moms as a welcome relied. For two
yams Mr. Moseley had been confined to
hinted, and as times his suffering was
Intense.
During the hat two months blindneas
addsd to his pitiable condition. Up to
the time he was forced to take his bed,
he was one of the moss useful and prom-
ising young (Athens in South Christian.
He was a man of intelligence, ambi-
tion sod integrity Be was taken with
inflammatory simumatista sad hew se-
rioits complications developed, grade-,
ally sapping his vitality until the end
came. He bore his suffering with greas
fortitude and Christian spirit.
Mr. Mosley was twenty-seven years
of age sod a member of a prominent
family. He leaves a widow who was e
delights of the late George Whites'.
Puneral mamas will be held this att
i
mama as the late residences, anti die
ressaiss will bb laid so net in the fatal.
ly burying grounds.
The lovely 111-montbsaki daughter
of Mr. and Mrs A. M. Wills, of Church
MI, died lest night.
Paeassonie was the cause of death
Funeral services were held this after-
noon sad the remains will to brought M
Ibis der and interred in Hopewe 1 cem-
etery.
Mr. Wills, the father of the child, is
extremely
NOTla
?lid &editors Of George W. Alien are
heaseby notified to file their claims wish
me proven according to law, on or be-
fore February 1st, 1901. also all persons
who see indebted to said George W
Allen are hereby notified to call on me
and aselis sitar indebtedness at once
Jasnsary9, 1001. W. W. RADFORD,
Howell, Ky. Assignee of
George W. Allen.
AFFECTS EVERY COUNTY.
County Attorney T W. Thomas. of
Bottling Green, anti County Attorney
W. 0. Davis, Of Woodford comity, will,
February 71*, argue before the State
Board a question of importance to every
away in the State. It involves the
Kraut of a franchise tax by the rail-
road, to each of the 119 oc unties, as well
as to the State
ANNOUNCEMENT.
To accommodate those who are partial
Se the use of atihnisers in applying lio
aids in o the nasal paassges for catarrhal
Seeable' the proprietors prepare Cream
Balm in liquid form, which will be
known as Ely's Liquid °ream Balm.
Pries including she spraying tube is 75
cents. Druggists or by mail. The lig
aid embodies the medicinal properties
of tbe solid preparation. Oream Balm
is quickly absorbed by the membrane
and does not dry up the secretions but
°fiances them to a natural and healthy
oharaofte. Ely Brothers, 58 Warren
Si.. N. Y.
NEW TRIAL REFUSED.
In the circuit court at Henderson the
defendant's motion tars tie it trial in
the celebrated case of Dr. W. S. Clark
charged with the murder of Miss Oora
Wailer, was erased by mussel oa sock
side.
De. Clark was tried in Witco the led
Week of this month sad okapi', breaahl
in a utast giving him ten yetis tithe
penitentiary. He was then tatio8so
Henderson and plated in jail. ,
The reasons for the wow trial were tab-
siantially that the jury wee moved by
passion and prejud -cc or ntrary to the
evidence. The court overruled the
motion, the sentence will be suspended,
and the oese taken to the court of ap-
peals
The most soothing, healing and antis
eptio application ever oevistid is De-
Witt's Witch Hazel Salvs. It relieves
as once and cares piles, sorer, eczetn•,
and skin diseases. Beware of imitation.
R. 0. Hardwtok.
.41a. Asa 'A.' eLle
Imes as Ite tied 'fie lite 'Nimbi*
Spews
RUN OVER.
Ed Mammon, while attempting to
just, on a moving vein at Dixon, was
ran over and killed. 1:11se hoine was at
Blackford.
Such little pills as DeWilit's Little
Early Risers are very easily taken mei
they are wonderfully effective in clean-




Friday, 'Mr. Woolifte Dawson warn
appointed peat nest. r at Bed, eoesh
Christian, soixteediug the late tilareacie
I
E Sallee. '
cLI 11111 'is tho XX X .dh. •





To Oust Breckinridge Fil-
ed Today.
Movement For Rehearing
Started By Former Re
publican Officers.
;11101101.1L TO NIIW ISA
FRANKFORT, Ky., Jan, 25. J udge
Clifton J. Pb II, of Mad s' nville, this
morning filed suit in the court of appose
praying that the court oust Attornet
General Robert J. Breoltincdie to whom
the contest board issued a certificate of
election In 1899
The case of Judge Pratt was &NNW
by threat Judge Cantrill at She Has he
deaided theater's of the Wear 'miner,
state t Morn, but the limpid= county
man was a bit shrewnor than his run
Wag mates and dd not appeal his ease
Immediately to the higher wort as they
did, but awaited the outcome of the
election of November, 1900, which
changed the pilutleal complexion of the
wart of last resort.
The court of appeals could now only
reverse the ruling of Jocile Oantrill as
to the demurrer in the &Noway genera
widest and send the ease back to he
lower court for another trial.
Seek Rehearing.
I minuet. To Sow 1111A,1
LEXINGTON, Ky.. Jan. III.-Joite
Burke, Walter Day and Elder idhn
Sweeny, who held under Taylor's
adminiseretion the °Mesa of Superin-
tendent of Schools, Treasurer and An
dittn, have started a movement to get a
rehearing of their eases in the court of
Appeal;
0001) ADVICE.
The most miserable below' in the
world are those suffering from Dygoets
eta and Liver Oomplaint. More than
seventy-five per oent. of the people in
the United States are afdioted with those
t*o diseases and their affect"; such as
Sour Stomach, Sick Headache, Habitual
Oostiveness, Palpitatiou of the Heat,
Heart • barn, Waterbr ash , Gnawing ebe
burning Paint at the Pit and Stomach,
Yellow Skin, Coated Tongue and Die-
serseable Taste in the Mouth. Coming
op of Food after Easing, Low BOHOL
etc. tic to your druggist and get a bot-
tle of August Fiowers for Sic. Two
doses will relieve you. Try it. Get
Green's Prise Almanac. For sale by
druggists in all civilised countries.
MONEY FOR 00ESEL MONUMENT.
Mrs William Or mwell, ofFrankforf,
secretary of the Goebel monument find
beinr tweed by the women of the state,
has nit; de a report showing that thine
hes teen collated by them 116,110 $11,
and that after the payment of all ex-
pense aocounts there rest sins in the
fund 54,531444. This money is on de-
posit in the Sta•e National Bonk in
Frankfort to the credit of Mrs. 0 0.
McObord, chairman of the Women's
committee
DO TOilli FEET ACMI:1018„11URN?
Shake into your 'hoes Allen's Foot-
Ease, a powder for the feet. It cares
the feet and makes tight or New Shoes
feel Easy. Owes Corns, Bunions, Swol-
len, Smarting, Here. Gallons, Bore and
Sweating Feet. Alien', Foot-Base re-
lieves all pain and Ovill rest sad cam-
tort. We have over 80,000 testimonial.
Is curee while you walk. Try it T0DAY
All druggists and shoe stores sell It, 25o
Sample sent free, Address Allen it
Olmsted. Le Boydi. Y.
JOINER IN WERLOCIL
Mr Joe Bob Jeffersoss of Oanton, and
Kiss Joy Dealt Williams, of Golden
Pond, were married at Bear Spring.,
Tenn They will make their home on a
farm near Canton.
C .dah. an •.6.• X S.




.4 • o • NI • •ill •
Miss Helen Burnam tiled at the bone
of her stepfather. Mr Les Mitchell, user
Cadiz Wednesday, Tousilitis wish some
hears tremble caused her death She
was fourteen years Old and a also, of
of W and John Ladd, of ()Adis.
Pepsin preparations often fail to re-
lieve indigestion because they can digest
only albuminous foods. There is one
preparation that Motets all classes of
food an that is Kodol Dyspepsia Gore.
It cur worse Clime
•nd sant relief, tor it digests
.bat I. It. 0. Hardwick.
CL
ix rot OM NEW PARIS SHAPES
THEY AFE LOW BUSTSTRAIGHT FRONT & hONG HIP
STYLES 550.552.440441.445-447. r--#.




%vitt. BE TAKEN TO


















one entities ea to a part of same amid siAlleks Leek tor the
Ceetwen a cent more than the essusee kWh Olves mows asps(toffee to t d than of ite many' Sem the
matt package.
ARNIPCKLit 1111011.111olisa
New Yak OROFIL Y. '
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It, istbe latest discovered digest-
of 41(110.14ton ant and toLic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It In-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia Cramps and
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Mesita, and ell. Large size contains t=
ma/1MM book ail about dyspepsia
Plowed ay g. C.00111177 •CO..C.ticutio
oad by Et. U. tiara wic
MRS CLARDY QUAUFIES.
M's. Limbs Olariv qusitfiut Tow.,
day to «lemur: of the estate of her Lae
husband, Mr. John F. Olardy.
Persons who suffer from indigestion
00111104 expect to live long because they
cane* eat t be tood required to nourt•tt
the body end the produosa of she lame.
peered toads they 00 NM pawn $ae
0100d, Is IS important to este India--
non as soon as pnesible, and the b
na• shod of doing Ole Is se use the pre-
peretion Korth' Drpapes Our. Is
digests what you ..at and rooftree all the
digestive organs to perfect health. R.
0 Hardwick.
DO YOU GET UP
WITH A LAM BACK?
Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable.
everybody who reads the news-
sure to know of the wonderful




the treat kidney, liver
and  remedy.
!
It is the great medi-
cal triumph of the nine-
teenth century; dis-
covered elver youi of
scientific research by
nent Messy and bled- ,
Dr. Kilmer, she soli-
der specialist, and Is
wonderfully tureens/qui In promptly curl*
lame book kidney, bladder, uric acid trete
A position 
bee and BrIgheri Leftase, which Is the worst
,
form of kidney trouble,
PIS I. tete , Dr. Kilmer s Swamp-Root is not rec-
Bank of Hopkinsville, , ft„„1 Mr., ornrnended for everything but if you have kid-
ney, liver or bladder trouble it will be found
James B. Perkins, now icS inn) is g in Just the remedy you need. Ithas been tested
Texas, and on scocut,t of his ebeenoe In so 
many ways, in hospital work, in private
we are unable to state whether or not chase relief and has proved so successful In
practice, among the helpless too poor to pur-
oire. i eon also
oolong children from oroup and iuqgi
little ones from theie terrible dives
troubles Prompt action will saes t si find out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
This 'meson there Is a large death rale
telling more about Swamp-Root and how .to ;
who have not already tried It, may have a I
Sample bottle sent free by mai!, Wao a book I
every cane that a special arrangement has
been made by whit-h all readers of this paper _
grippe and all throat and lung troubles
ina"ris ,teliet as One Mutate Cough
We 
know of notoina so certain 10 
give 






Ple sant Dew r etlai Mk e. u Rpo, n ow. rDer u. Klaiirmfetirly&Cceon.,tEllanngd. sand
Mutts. 
doWed alma are sold by all geed dim.%
OPitl
tit is. se woot 1.21 1•1.
e•ei atr 1102k °Ye',
in A I .sa ey Sabres
ihritimsr with




hit ic. of e I
0001K BOOK
telling how to peeper& Oddest.
and deltrino-
Arms htotas Co.. r• 41. Pas 171s. rte.
lit cYi it i t 4 '',/
1.1 1 a , 0.01 4,. , •1 1 • , .1", ... ,
i f sAre, ,,,.. „ex . . i mil*. •••• •
i h. etilitIll: i E.1-•••• lk.`.0,....le I.r:lb au •. ,,1
vms.viii...... Yew...bow it. •
'Payee ••••• • • I A .. , • er• i w• ..... ? .
...g. i 5.4,4 • . • .• N. r*W11•119. '11
OA p. Vet 44 1.•41e., .. heap le
W 
trirses...: ,i. +••••••••• i. .......,. pa ,..4
• 4 ”....rfit 4. 4 •••••6•11: es
*NM MO awe, 151141••••• Mew re. ...a. A.
OPPERIO POt1
As (-ashler of the




AFInfri W ANTI'D Pills
psoissi sal assistaill•ts issa 1cmWsaalyd.
Pulpit Echoes
on surtirarrvoi rem ns.ks wtop, :NOV obellei• lid
JJy )).
It:Awe( hl•I *by It.,. CU aft, •/,
4.0164.11.e. es 01.4. • CAW,. , • sore. ley 1•• rot.
•sa on loll...WIWI at 10... IA 1114% •••30TI• ID a
tow Roo oe.osalf"., w.wstai- CT I ANA pr-A .tic y i* **TEO -NW ...A WWW11.
apier-et te,cry.t cm. We le *end Pr
A. U. 4 oirillibuftsal Illarderd. tom.
Putt •• LW*
BALSAS'
WS toenails, We ww,
Pio+ ...WI • howls*. peed.
if 
'see tilts 
er t4 tillairtat04.eyea-r OWN**
k lief.
Mini Maggie Hill is visiting Miss An-
nie Taylor at Spriggaeld, Tenn,
CATARRH -silo -2.
It, an it. stases LW** 
•
te•Wi *eimaatiam. '.bTfSt •;;7:-




sways said is the heed
garacly
Cream Balm t. plat. 1 Mows awe* wows
eves Utes mialeane he a a...srebeg. SatidIslm
mediae es, scat. rektwa his set Aster-dem
sot orates* settardag. Low Sea Rome at Dew
etas or hy moil; Trial Rise, 10 eltall trams.
£1 -aosage.S. win eaSussl,ltes Yea
PROF ESSIONAL'OAPOS
dm, ter W es n oce it
VIUNTEI. W001J dt SON
Attorneys-at-Lau.
()Mee in ilupper Rigel. updates Oniff
Planar, Bank.
HOPS I Is /MILLAR. I ICIMPECONY
Special attentmfritT
dees I` bank TlIptt s.
Or. Jas. E. Oldham.
Dr. Lula E. Oldham....
. .Osteopaths..
Graduate. Aiserie.n Sebool of Osseo-
ploht. Kirksville. Mu Ali oeraele
(twin acute a••il °honor.) enemies-
tarty neatest within: the me of drays
or krofe Owner 10sh stnn Clay Str-els.
Oorianiterinn sill ettsm,estrona
a specialty. 'PMI's. to
R. F. MCDANIEL; M. D.
Physis lint and F urgeori,
beeikeite 1 Bte seta
amp cry Hove.
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Ito Artiao. at Hopkinsvnie 5.10 p.m.
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